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EXIGANANTA FE NEW M.
NO. 300SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY FEBRUARY 4, 1908.SOL. 44.
SCHOOL BOARD
FINALLY MEETS 1 REFORMS STEAMERII FURNISH TELLS OF TERRITORY'SMARVELOUS GROWTH
Annual Report of Secretary of the In
terior Treats New Mexico With
Falrne6i.S AT SEA neSURETY BONDS First Session in Two Months JanitorGonzales Is Exonerated of ChargesFire Drills Recommended.A meeting of the city board of edu-
cation, the first session in two months
was held last night. President Thomas
B. Catron presided and the other mem-
bers present were Judge N. B. Laugh- -
OFNEW KING
Reactionaries Have
Upper Hand in
Portugal
The annual report of Secretary of the
Interior James R. Garfield, which has
Just been Issued, treats New Mexico
with the utmost fairness and outlines
the wonderful development and marv-
elous growth of the territory in recent
years in the following summary:
"More than 1G,000 homestead filings
Awful Experience
of Crew on Mer-
chant Vessel
American Fleet Cor-
dially Received at
Punta Arenas
County Treasurers
Should Observe
New Law
on over two and one-hal- f million acres
NOT YET PASSED 24 PERISH; OTHERS RESCUED
However Those Taken Off
Doomed Ship Were Fright-
fully Burned.
People of Southermost South
American Port Do Them-
selves Proud.
Personal Sureties Will Not
be Accepted Size De-
pends on Collections
Freedom of Political Pri-
soners and Return of
Exiles Asked.
i'unta Arenas, Feb. 4. The Ameri
were made.
"It Is significant that this Increase
in the agricultural population is not
to any great extent in the river valleys
but is along the mesas, which until
recently had been given up entirely
to grazing. This fact 13 due to the
success of the dry farming method. If
this proves an ultimate success, it Is
estimated that nearly 50,000,000 acres
of land in Now Mexico will bo avail-
able for it.
"The population of the territory is
now estimated at almost 400,000, a
gain of nearly 100 per cent since 1900.
"The principal new mineral develop-
ment has been coal. The explored
areas cover a million and a half acres.
"The stock industry, next to agricul-
ture, is still the main support of the
people of the territory. The reclama-
tion service has completed two pro
can battleships under command of
lin, Charles F. Easley, James L. Sellg-man- ,
S. Spitz, Jose D. Sena and Jose
C. Sanchez. Superintendent J. A.
Wood was at his post as secretary.
Considerable business was transact-
ed during the two and one-hal- f hours
the board was in session, including
the auditing of bills which had ac-
cumulated since the last regular ses-
sion of the hoard. Jesus M. Gonzalos,
the janitor of the Central school
building, against whom complaints of
alleged dereliction of duty had been
made, appeared before the board and
denied the charges with reference to
neglect in running the steam heating
plant. His statements satisfied the
members and he was exonerated of
any blame or censure. He was corro-
borated in his statements by Super-
intendent Wood.
Recognizing the importance of fire
drills in the public schools the board
instructed Superintendent Wood to
have them at least once a month here-
after. Fire drills are held at Intervals
In most of the public schools through-
out the country, and it was deemed
advisable to have them here regularly
to prevent any confusion In case of a
fire.
The superintendent's monthly re-
port for January was read and ordered
placed on file. It showed that the to
Rear Admiral Evans on their way up
the we;-;- t coast of South America will
make 110 formal call at Valparaiso.
The vessels will Menu eloso in shore
and will salute the city with twenty- -
New York, Feb. 4. A wireless
message to the Times from the steam-
er Cymbric gives the details of the
burning at sea of the steamer St.
Cuthbert. Soon after the Cymbric
sighted the burning vessel, the steam-
er Cambria also came up and the two
ships lay by for several hours await-
ing a chance to safely lower their
life boats, a terrific wind at the time
making it Impossible for a life boat
to live. Finally the Cymbric got a
boat away and after a hard fight
with the waves aided bv oil which
one Rims and then proceed.
Evans Reports Extreme Cordiality.
Washington, Feb. 4 Rear Admiral
Evans cabled today that the reception
of the Hoot by t lie Chilean authori
jects in the lower Pecos valley. In
this coming season the settlers will
receive the full benefit of this im
ties at 1'untas; Arenas and by the
people had been the most hearty and
gracious yet ut corded them. The
Chilean government has placed its
coal supply at. Punta Arenas at . the
disposal of the American fleet but for-
tunately it will not be necessary to
uso if.
the boat crew had spread on the wat-
er, it succeeded in reaching the side
of the burning ship. Ten men,
all of whom were frightfully burned,
made their way over the side of the
ship and into the life boat which re-
turned with them to the Cymbric.
The same boat made a second nnd a
third trip, rescuing 37 men in all. On
the lust, trip the boat was stove in
by a wave and bearly reached the
Lisbon, Feb. 4. The condition of
King Manuel II, who was shot in the
face and arm at the time his father
and brother were killed last Saturday,
is improving.
The funeral o. the late King Carlos
and Crown Prince Louis will be held
on Saturday.
Agitators Demand Many Things.
The Progressist-Dissident- s voted to-
day to support the new government
on the condition that all political pris-
oners bo freed, that all exiles be per-
mitted to return to Portugal and their
political rights restored and that ail
existing autocratic measures contrary
to liberty be repealed.
Reports of Revolution Denied.
The minister of war Issued a state-
ment today declaring that the rumors
that a revolution had broken out in
Oporto or elsewhere in the country
to be absolutely untrue. There Is no
undue agitation either in military or
civil circles.
Chief of Rebels Flees.
Dr. Jose Maria Alperm, chief of the
Progressist-Dissident- has fled from
Portugal in an automobile. He dis-
guised himself in order to cross the
frontier. He is now at Salamamlca,
Spain.
Portugese Republic Formed.
Fuentes Do Onoro, Spain, Feb. 4.
Reports have been received here that
a Portuguese republic has been pro-
claimed at Oporto, Portugal, and that
a provisional government has been es-
tablished In that city.
provement.
"The financial condition of (he ter-
ritory is excellent.
"In education, progress Is steady.
More than 1,000 teachers are employ,
ed and the total enrollment of school
children Is 50,000 out of a school pop-
ulation of 80,000 children of school
age. The territorial institutions of
higher learning are bettor attended
than ever before."
tal enrollment In the public schools
during the past month was CIS, the
average daily attendance 442, or 55
more than in the corresponding period
in 1907.
Cymbrlc's side in safety.The treasurer's report for January
Southernmost City in the World.
Punta Arenas, where the American
battleship Meet Is now making its third
stop in its cruise around South Ameri-
ca, is both a unique nnd important
port. It is the southernmost city In
the world. Although located In a sec-
tion which upon old maps appeared to
be a part of Patagonia and close to
Ticrra del Fuego, the supposed home
was also submitted and filed. Accord-
ing to it there was total cash on hand
Attorney General James M. Her-ve- y
has rendered an opinion relative
to the size and kind of bonds to be
furnished by county treasurers, over
which a question has arisen owing to
conflicting statutes. He holds that
the later law must be followed which
provides that the bonds shall bo fur-
nished by a trust or surety company
instead of by personal sureties and
that the size of the bonds shall be
based on the collections made during
the preceding year.
The Conflicting Statutes.
Unde Section 1538 of the Compiled
Laws of 1897 county treasurers were
required to give bond with two sure-tic- s
double the probable amount of
school funds handled and in no case
less than for $10,000. Section 1 of
Chapter 10C of the Session Laws of
1905 provides that all bond3 hereaf-
ter required by territorial or county
officials who receive, keep or. disburse
public money shall be furnished by a
trust or surety company and provides
also that no bonds with personal sure-
ties shall hereafter be accepted. Sec-
tion 2 of the same statute provides
that all bonds of county treasurers
shall be based on the collections
made during the preceding year and
shall be 25 per cent of such collec-
tions.
Attorney General Hervey's opinion
in the matter is in substance as fol-
lows:
Synopsis of Opinion.
"Section one containing a negative
provision against personal sureties
would Impliedly repeal that part of
the old law allowing personal sure-
ties and Section 2 being inconsistent
with the remainder of the old section
would impliedly repeal that part of it
fixing the bond in double the prob-
able amount of school funds causing
a hardship not intended by the legis-
lature.
"Furthermore, the later law covers
the entire field of bonds of officers
handling public money and comes
within that rule of construction that
a later general act will repeal a spe-
cial act when the general act pur-
ports to cover the entire subject."
COMPARES ROOSEVELT
WITH PROPHET ISAIAH
and in bank in the various funds of
$3,G17.G3, exclusive of the regular ap
portionment made by the county" su of wild men and cannibals, it is aperintendent which amounted to $1,-SC-
80. The disbursements for the
Chicago Pastor Says President's Lat-
est Message One of Greatest Ser-
mons Ever Written.
growing, progressive and
town with a population of 13,000. It
has wide streets, some of which aremonth aggregated $1,445. C8, and the
receipts in the general fund not in well paved, several imposing public
cluding the apportionment were buildings, a number of fine residences,$583. 2G.
Unable to Extinguish Flames.
The officers and crew of the St.
Cuthbert told a story of terrible suf-
fering. A fire in the hold was dis-
covered on Saturday and shortly af-
terwards there was a terrible explo-
sion which blew off all the hatches
in the forward part of the ship and
destroyed half the bridge. A life boat
was immediately lowered but was
smashed to pieces by the waves and
fifteen men, including the third off-
icer, were drowned. For thirty-si- x
hours the crew fought the lire but
with success as the vessel was
loaded with inflammable materials.
There were nine stowaways on the
ship and all were burned to death.
The crew kept up a gallant fight and
were rescued just in time as the fire
was gaining rapidly when the Cym-
bric arrived. A number of those res-
cued are so badly burned that It is
expected they will die.
The teachers' committee reported
an opera house, clubs, a good system
of electric lighting and water supply,
and other modern characteristics.the employment of Mrs. Estelle Car-rier of Wabasha, Minnesota, as an ad-
ditional teacher in the Central school. SPECULATION AS TO
MADRIL'S SUCCESSOR
This action was approved by the
board. Mrs. Carrier has already as-
sumed her dutle3 and is giving emi- -
Chicago, Feb. 4. Rev. A. C. Dixon,
pastor of Moody church, one of the
largest congregations of Chicago, In
an Interview last night compared
President Roosevelt to Prophet Isaiah
in carrying the nation's sin and de-
clared that Roosevelt Is the first of all
presidents to apply uninterruptedly
Christian principles in every clay life
to the enforcement of the law. The
interview was followed by a prayer
meeting at which In an address Rev.
Dixon declared that the president's
latest message was one of the great-
est sermons ever written.
ent satisfaction. -
Mr. Easley, who is a member of the
building committee was instructed to
communicate with I. II. Rapp, of
URGES NULLIFICATION
NEW MEXICO STATUTE 10,000 MOORSSLAIN IN BATTLE
Senate Committee nn Juriiciarv Re
oorts Favorablv Resolution Declar. iLondon Hears of B,00dy Conflict in
, - Morocco Between Native anding Law Void. French Troops.INSANITY EXPERTS
EXAMINE THAW
John F. Pflueger of Lamy and Jose
Ortiz y Pino of Galisteo, Men-tione- d
for Vacancy.
Since Jose Leon Madril has been
declared ineligible to hold the office
ot county commissioner by a judicial
decision and judgment of ouster will
be entered, there Is quite a little spec-
ulation as to who will be appointed
to fill the vacancy thus created on
the county board. John F. Pflueger,
of Lamy, and Jose Ortiz y Pino, of
Galisteo, are mentioned as probable
successors to Mr. Madril. Neither
Mr. Pflueger nor Mr. Ortiz y Pino is
an aspirant for the place, however,
their names having been suggested by
friends. It is understood a petition
is either being circulated or will be
circulated asking the governor to
have Mr. Madril restored to citizen-
ship and to. the position.
Acting Governor "Nathan Jaffa de-
clined to discuss the matter today,
further than to . say he would take
no action until ho had been officially
notified that a vacancy existed.
Trinidad, Colorado, the architect who
prepared the plans for the Central
school, asking Mr. Rapp to come here
at his earliest convenience so that
the board might make final settlement
with A. Windsor, the contractor who
erected the building. The board au-
thorized that a warrant be drawn In
favor of Mr. Windsor in the sum of
$800 as part payment.
The rent of the brick building which
is part of the local school property
and has been utilized as a steam laun-
dry, was reduced from $18 to $9 for
the months of February and March.
H. L. Miller who has been operating
the laundry has closed it temporarily
to make repairs and the reduction in
the rent was made at his request.
The board ordered twenty tons of
screened Cerrillos lump coal for the
Centra school building.
London, Feb. 4. The London News
Punta Arenas has the distinction of
being the capita of the Chilean terri- -
tory of Magellanes. It Is a free port '
of entry for nil vessels and It Is not
an uncommon sight to see a score or
more of merchant steamers and ships
at anchor in its harbor. It is an im-
portant coaling point for all boat.' ""
ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Sheep Raising Chief Industry.
It has an increasing export trade in
wool, hides and tallow. In 1905 these
products to the value of $9,000,000
were exported. In the same year over
75,000 carcasses of frozen meat were
shipped to England. The country of
Chile and Argentina in the vicinity
of Punta Arenas, Its commercial entre-
pot, has had a development in sheep
and cattle raising not unlike that of
the western section of the United
States. Where a few years ago the
maps represented the territory as be-
ing wild and unexplored, there are
now great sheep and cattle ranges
owned by Britishers and Germans.
The pasturage to the northeast of
Punta Arenas is remarkably fine, and,
because of the cool climate, the neigh-
borhood seems best adapted to the
production of heavy wool. Great com-
panies have been started to develop
the grazing facilities and some are
yielding a yearly profit of three hun-
dred per cent. Others have been pure-
ly speculative and have brought dis-
aster to those investing in them. In
the one hundred miles reach of coun-
try from Punta Arenas 'to the Argen-
tine frontier there are probably about
2,000.000 sheep and 20,000 head of cat-
tle.
Straits 315 Miles In Length.
The Straits of Magellan reach prac-
tically 315 miles from the Atlantic to '
the Pacific, divided Into two parts
with the eastern somewhat longer
than the western. At Cape Froward.
the dividing poln't, a turn at almost
Agency publishes a dispatch from
Tangier, Morroco, saying that there
has been a battle between the Moors
and French troops near Set tat, Moroc-
co, in which ten thousand Moors were
either killed or wounded and in which
the French lost 1G0 men, including
four officers. The Moors with intre-
pid bravery, charged up to the mouths
of the guns until their corpses lay in
'great plies on the ground.
Lunacy Commission Visits Mattewan
Refuses to Make Report Without
Further Study of His Case.
: Albany, N. Y., Feb. : 4. Dr. Allen
Ferris, president of the lunatic com-
mission who visited Harry Thaw yes-
terday at Mattewan, today said that
Thaw appeared very nervous and ex-
citable, but that ' on such short no-
tice it would be impossible to come to
any conclusion as to his permanent
mental condition. He said Thaw did
not appear despondent and that he is
being treated the same as any other
person.
Washington, Feb. 4. The commit-
tee on judiciary has acted favorably
on a resolution of Senator Nelson, de-
claring null and of no effect a certain
law enacted by the legislature of
New Mexico. The rejected legisla-
tion, which was passed over the gov-
ernor's veto in 1903, contains various
provisions relating to procedure in
certain damage suits. It was passed
by the legislature on the alleged
ground that It had become customary
for persons claiming damages for per-
sonal injuries received in the territory
to institute and maintain suits for re-
covery thereon in other states and ter-
ritories, to the incident cost and an-
noyance and manifest Injury and op-
pression of the business interests of
New Mexico and in derogation of the
dignity of the courts thereof.
On the ground that there was no
justice In a law which made it Incum-
bent upon an Injured person to make
affidavits and present witnesses In his
case within three months after the in-
jury was incurred, the committee vot-
ed to recommend passage of the
PENSIONS FOR WIDOWS
CIVIL WAR VETERANS.
LAND OFFICE RENDERS
AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
Washington, Feb. 4. It Is an
nounced at the general land office
that decisions in perhaps a dozen or
more similar cases have been ren-
dered by that office within the past
few months, holding tnat a person
'could take but one assignment of
land from claimants. This Is a re-
versal of the former practice being
'that a person could take any number
'of assignments, but the total number
of such assignments could not exceed
320 acres. The former regulations,
it is said, opened up the way for
frauds, but under the present deci
Washington, Feb. 4. Three of the
giants of the House had their innings
yesterday. The Indian appropriation
bill was under discussion, but legisla-
tion was relegated to the back-
ground while national politics occu-
pied the stage. Before the political
situation cropped out, the House,
with next to the largest attendance
of the session present, and with but
one dissenting voice, passed the gen-
eral widows' pension bill, granting a
fiat pension of $12 a month to the
widows of all honorably discharged
soldiers of the civil war who have not
heretofore received the ueneht of the
pension law, and an increase of $4
a month for those who have benefit-e- d
under the act of June 27, 1890. The
law expressly waives the limitation
of property holdings. The bill In-
volves the expenditure of more than
$12,000,000 annually.
LETTER IN MAILS
FORTY .FOUR YEARS
Epistle Written in 1854 Is Finally De-
livered to Person to Whom it
Was Addressed. .
New York, Feb. 4. After it had
been more than forty-fou- r years in
the mails, a letter was delivered yes-
terday to Mrs. Elizabeth R. Nicholas
of Newark, New Jersey. Yesterday
morning New York, newspapers re-
ported the fact tnat.' there had been
received at the local postofflce a let-
ter addressed to Miss Elizabeth Carth-wait- e,
the postmark on which show-
ed it was mailed in New Orleans De-
cember 30, 1S54. The letter proved
to have been addressed to Mrs. Nich-
olas' maiden name and was, written
by her cousin, Miss Fannie Brltton,
who now lives in El Paso, Texas, and
who attended Bchool with Mrs. Nich-
olas more than half a century ago.
The Ink in the letter Is so badly fad-
ed that the letter is hardly decipher-
able but the address Is plain. The en-
velope was badly worn but held to-
gether. .', No one Is able to offer any
explanation as to the whereabouts of
the letter' during the years since It
was mailed. ', .'
JAPANESE DIET PASSES
BILLS INCREASING TAXATION right angles Is made. The widest por-
tion is nearly thirty miles, while the
narrowest is barely one mile. Since the
boundary settlement between Chile
sion it is believed that this will be
"prevented"; that It will also tend to
better administration ot the law. The
first decision on the subject was
rendered In September, and although
'an appeal from such ruling could be
taken to the secretary 01 the interior,
no such appeal has yet been made.
and Argentina of 1881 the Straits of
Magellan have belonged to the former
country, but the waterway is not to be
RUSSIA MASSING
i TROOPS ON FRONTIER
Believed Czar is About to Undertake
Military Demonstration Against
Turkey.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 4. Five thous-
and troops have been ordered from
northern Caucasus to the Turko-Per-sla- n
frontier whither soldiers In small
detachments have been proceeding
steadily for several weeks past.
This concentration of troops Is due
to the aggressive attitude of the
Turks In their frontier dispute with
the Persians. It is believed in St. Pet-
ersburg that Russia is about to un-
dertake a military demonstration
against Turkey.
INTRODUCES BILL TO
8ETTLE PENDING LAND SUITS.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 4. Delegate W.
H. Andrews today introduced a bill In
the House of Representatives having
for Us object the settlement of the
suits now pending In the Beveral dis-
trict courts of the territory brought
by the United States against the pur-
chasers of certain timber lands which
were sold by the territorial land
commission, the lands pertaining to
Tokio, Feb. 4. After a heated de-
bate lasting five hours an increase In
the taxation bills on sugar, sake, alco-
hol, beer and kerosene was passed to-
day in the Diet. The government had
a majority of 84. Masahlaa Matsuda,
acting minister of finance, stated that
the Increase in taxation was absolute-
ly necessary and he believed the en-
tire people would be willing to pay
it.
fortified and is always to be open to
International navigation.
"The climato is cold and bracing and
CONFESSES TO PERJURY
IN FAMOUS, DRUCE CASE
London, Feb. 4. Miss Mary Robin-
son has made a full confession of wil-
ful perjury In the Druce case and has
admitted the 'truth of the statements
PENSION BILL REPORTED
FAVORABLY BY COMMITTEE.
ALLEGED HOR8E THIEF
I RETURNED TO TERRITORY
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 4. Joseph Mac-jke-
alleged horse thief, who was ar-
rested In this city last week by the
police after he had made a break for
liberty when a policeman tackled his
cousin. James Mackey who had him
covered with a r, was yes-
terday turned over to Sheriff Ed Ta-foy- a
of Sierra county, New Mexico,
who returned with the prisoner to Hills-bor-
whore he will be held In jail,
to await the action of the grand jury.
His cousin Is searching the lower Bio
Grande valley for the horse and sad-
dles which it Is alleged were .stolen
by Mackey from him,
it Is tho only place In South America
where skating and sleighing can be
engaged in for a considerable portion
of the winter. The fleet, however, will
be there at the end of the summer, In-
asmuch as the seasons south of the
equator are just the reverse of those
to the north. In other words autumn
ts just starting In Puntas Arenas.
While stopping there the American
sailors will have a chance to breathe
.bracing air full of ozone, and not only
recuperate from the long .trip down
the tropics but prepare themselves for
the equally long journey north across
the equator before they reach Call,
fornla.
by the prosecution during the
trial of Herbert Druce on charges of
'perjury brought by George Holiamby
.Druce who was striving to make good
his Claim to the title and estate of the
SOUTHWESTERN ANNOUNCES
BIG CUT IN WAG SCALE.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 4. Scores of
laborers are quitting work In the lo:
cal Southwestern shops as" the result
of a wage reduction from fifteen to
ten cents an hour, announced on the
first of the month. The working week
has also been reduced from six to four
days,
Washington, Feb. 4. The House
committee on appropriations today
favorably the pension bill for
the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1909.
The bill as reported abolishes the
pension agencies located In various
parts of the country and concentrates
them at Washington. The bill car-
ries a total pension appropriation of
$150,869,000.
the donations by congress for the Duke of Portland.
maintenance of territorial institutions
The bill was referred to the commit
tee on public lands.
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THROW OPEN THE JICARILLA
RESERVATION.
For many years, the superintend-
ents and agents of the Mescalero res:
ervatlon In Otero and Lincoln coun-te- s
have advocated the infusion of
new blood Into the tribe of the Mes-
calero Apaches, in order to save
that tribe from tolul extinction. In
recent years, a remnant of the tribe
in Mexico has been brought to the
reservation but this has stayed the
inevitable end only a few years for
the tribe is decreasing in numbers
despito improved sanitation, greater
prosperity and better medical care.
There is only one hope and that Is
bringing the more sturdy Jicarilla
Apaches from Rio Arriba county to
the Mescalero reservation. This lat
OF SAN TA FE.
Ths oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 18T0.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
uauy. six monuis, ny man 3 . v .RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .20
Pally, per month, by cairler 75
Oaf), per month, by mall 65
IHaJiv. per year, by mall 7.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months i'.... 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75 Capital Stock, $150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue,OFFICIAL PAPER
OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
ter reservation is large and fertile WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
enough to take care of this addition
The New Meican v4 the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-kr- y
postoffire In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
mong the utelllgent and progressive people of the Southwest.
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico,nl tribe and to recompense It for the
allotments It would surrender on the
precent domain for they number only A. W. POLLARD
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng, New Mexico.
a few hundred, and ethnologlcally and
historically, should bo joined with the
Moscalero Apaches. The Jicarilla res
Tranacts a general banking BMnen In all Its branches. Loans
money on the mast favorable firms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security, luys and tllfB bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells demestlc and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer tT money to all parts of the clvlliced
world on as liberal terms as are given by 'any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rat
of three per cent per aanum, tn six months' or year's term. Liberal ad-
vances made on consignments. of live stock and products.. The bank
executes all trders ef its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit boxes
for rent, The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
ervation should bo thrown open to
settlement, grazing and timber cut-lin-
New Mexico Is plastered up
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Fractico in the Supreme and Diswith reservations until more than ten
million acres are closed to the settler
and even the stockman, unless he
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Landpays a fee. This is not counting the
Offices.millions of acres in private land Las Crucos, . New Mexico.grants or otherwise private property.
j THE MADRIL CASE.
A decision was announced yester-
day by Judge John R. McFie in the
First judicial district court for Santa
Fe county in the case of Jose Leon
jMadril who was elected county com-
missioner from the Third district in
November, 3 906, and has served up to
jdale in that capacity. The decision of
the court was expected. It. simply de-
clared the law as it was understood
iby competent attorneys.
Madril was declared ineligible be-
cause twenty-eigh- t years ago he had
UIo Arriba county is especially unfor-
tunate in that direction and it takes E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the District and Su
but a glance at a recent map of that
county to fallow that its people, for
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
three centuries accustomed to a free
public range, have been hemmed in Santa Fe New Mexico.the past few years by forest and In HOTELTHEdian reserves and nave been deprived
of the privilege of free grazing on the A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the Supremo and Dis
many land grants formerly open to WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi.them for that purpose, until tho stock trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
industry is on the verge of extinction
unless Mime relief is granted. The Santa Fe, New Mexico.opening of the Jicarilla reservation,
which even as it is, is ten times larg CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Survoyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Culsim and Tafcle Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms lot Commercial Yraxelrii
er than necessary to provide for the
handful of Jicarilla Apaches, would
extend much needed relief and at the Land and Mining Business a Specially.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
same timo confer a benefit upon the
Indians by paving the way for their
transfer to lite more fertile and cli
matically more favorite Mescalero Santa Fc, Sew Xiexko. Washington Avenue
GEORGE B. BARBER
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice in the District Court andreservation.
WORKING VALIANTLY FOR NEW
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County, New Mexico.MEXICO'S INTERESTS.
Among recent bills introduced by
Delegate W. H. Andrews in the House
of Representatives and referred to the
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
Q THE
L
A
I
proper committees are two which, if
THE LISBON TRAGEDY.
The fearful tragedy which occurred
Saturday evening last in Lisbon and in
which King Carlos and Crown Prince
Louis were assassinated and the pres-
ent king Manuel It of Portugal receiv-
ed a serious wound, has bhocked not
only nil of Europe, but has also arous-
ed great and sincere sympathy in this
country and 'throughout the civilized
world, partly on account of Its lawful
and bloody nature and partly because
the tragedy established the fact that
the people of Portugal have become
tired of monarchial depolism and mis-
rule and that there is a strons? ele-
ment amongst them thai would have
liberty or death.
Portugal from ils earliest history,
has suffered a great deal from ils
rulers and Its aristocrats. For cen'iur-'.e- s
it was a football which was kicked
about by the different monarchs at
their will and pleasure. The people
Had no rights whatever that any des-
pot crowned as a kin? or established
as a dictator respected. Even In effete
Europe the corruption, official and
private, that existed even in this cen-
tury and up to date were a byword.
Even in recent years and today it was
openly charged throughout the king-
dom 'that there was not an honest of-
ficial In position from the king down
and from the lowest constable up. The
revolutionary spirit has been growing
and growing and it is doubtful today
'
the monarchy can long survive.
No liberty loving or patriotic citizen
of any country can or will approve
of the dastardly crime of Saturday ev-
ening last. On the ether hand history
proves that no liberties can be gained
by European countries except through
blood of many of the people and some
of the rulers. Daring the last three
.
hundred years there are many In-
stances of the kind. England placed
itself on record first by decapitating
Charles I. The next great movement
for liberty was the French revolution
with Its horrors and thousands of hor-
rible outrages. Thereafter came to the
revolutions In France and the revolts
In Germany, Austria and Poland. The
latter three were put down by the rul-
ing monarchs at the expense of much
blood and costly treasure. The unity
and partial liberty of Italy was attain-
ed only after much bloodshed. The
fearful stories of the Paris commune
in 1870 and 1S71 are still in the mem-
ory of most men.
Last but not least have been th--
various assassinations of the czars of
Russia and the constancy of revolu-
tionary movements in the Russian em-
pire for the last ten years. It seems
that history will repeat Itself In Euro-
pean countries until monarchial Insti-
tutions will disappear. This may takf
five or six decades but It seems to be
fate and fate is inexorable. Men be
tl'ey kings or be they Sansculottes,
are like atoms before it.
ial District. Practices In the District
bi'en convicted of a crime and sen-
tenced to the county jail for 'ten
months. The crime charged was lar-
ceny of cattle. He was a boy at the
time and incc then has reformed and
for nearly three decades has conduct-
ed himself as, a law abiding citizen.
So far as the action of the court is
concerned the court decided the law
as ii found it and there is an end to
that. As far as Madril is concerned
it should be remembered that, since
his conviction, under a territorial law
which has been found very beneficial
and in the cause of morality and good
order thousands of men condemned
land punished for crimes infinitely
greater in a degree 'than the one for
which Madril was convicted have
either been pardoned or. received com-
mutation of sentences and have been
restored to citizenship,
In Madril's case his pardon could
have been obtained from the executive
'many times over had any one thought
Vf it. As it is he has to suffer for his
neglect in the case. However, the
great majority of the people of this
county sympathize with Madril as
they showed plainly by voting for him
in November, 1906, and giving him a
creditable majority. They do not be-
lieve that the action against him was
instituted for patriotic, proper or de-
cent motives, but do think that It was
due partly for political purposes and
partly from personal motives that
should not be approved by the people
!at large. As county commissioner Ma-
dril did his duty to the best of his
ability and understanding. He may
have made mistakes, but the record
jso far does not sustain any charges
against him. That the court's decision
could not have been otherwise, is a
fact.
That Madril deserves a full pardon
now from the executive on account of
passed, will prove of benefit to a good
many people and to the mining indus-
try of the territory.
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court In Washington.One of these measures provides that
what Is known as the small holdings Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
law, the provisions of which have ex-
pired by limitation, bo extended two
years longer. Under this statute citi-
zens of New Mexico who have owned
. j - ; it M m m mTH. B. HOLTAttorney at Law.Practices in tho District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
'the Territory.
Las Cruces. - - New Mexico.
and resided upon or claimed parcels of
land situated on the public domain for HOTEL
twenty years were entitled to make
final proof of their claims, occupancy IACOMJ5 & QAULJv, Iloprietora.and residence,. and obtain title to the
land in interest.
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Under this statute several thousand American and European Piaa. Conunodicap Sample Rooms. Steota
Heated.. Elec tric ery Iiootu a Good Of e. Short Order
Department Opea Day and Eiglit. Fraa the Ealtcu we Co the rest.
of New Mexico's Spanish speaking cit Las Cruces, - New Mexico.izens were enabled to secure tho
homesteads and small farms which
HARVIE DUVAL
Attorney at Law.
Land. Mining and Corporation Law
they and their fathers had owned in
many cases for centuries. It seems
that there are still numbers of such THE NEW MEXICO
exclusively. Practice In all the Disclaims which have not been yet per- -
tecteil and under the bill, if passed. COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
trict Courts and Supreme Court, Spec-
ial attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mifltng properties.
Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M. AND MECHANIC ARTS.
his good record for almost thirty
years is also a fact. That he has lost
no friends or sympathizers by being
ousted but on the other hand has the
sympathy of the many and many hun-
dreds of citizens of this county who
voted for him and would believe in
leniency in his case is true.
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
these deserving people would be en-
abled to procure title from the United
States for their small ranches and
farms. There are several hundreds of
these and a large number residing in
tho vicinity of La Joya, on the Rio
Grande in Rio Arriba county, and in
the Rio Grande valley in Valencia and
Socorro counties.
The other bill provides that miners
and prospectors shall have the right
to prospect for and locate veins of
gold, silver and 'copper ores, on con
trict Courts of the Territory.
Office, Socorro - New Mexico
CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Catron Blk., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
firmed Spanish and Mexican land
L. O. FULLEN
Attorney at Law.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
A complete and thoroughly practical course of instruction in
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Grow-
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock and ' Elementary Agriculture,
Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during Novem-
ber, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further information address,
grants. It is believed that on. the sev-
eral millions of acres embraced in District Attorney Ninth District.
Office over First National Bank.
Roswell. New Mexico
land grants, especially In Taos, Rio
Arriba and Socorro counties there are
valuable mineral deposits which are
not being worked now because good
Paris has established a balloon san-
itarium for consumptives. That is,
physicians recognizing that an alti-
tude of 7,000 feet with its rare and
pure air is the best, in fact, the only
successful cure for consumption, are
sending their patients to such alti-
tude by means of balloons for hours
and days at a time. Santa Fe being
of that altitude, needs no balloon
sanitariums and Is ready to receive
with open hands all those who come
to be healed. It is promised that no
balloon sickness or discomforts are
necessary in order to secure here all
the pure, rare, healing, balsam-lade- n
air that Is needed to cure sore lungs
and throats, and that amidst sur-
roundings and comforts that are po-
tent helps toward complete recovery.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print
titles can not be secured.
Governor Curry who is now In the
national capital is aiding' to procure ing Company.
Santa Fe New Mexico.the passage of these two measures. E R FOSTER, President.
(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.which, if enacted will certainly nroveof value and benefit to the Deople. ROMAN L. BACA
Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Trans
lator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Building, Washington FLAT : OPENING : BLANK :B00Kavenue.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
They can talk about John D. Rock-
efeller all they want to and condemn
and curso the Standard Oil company,
yet it must be remembered that he
has given $37,000,000 for the cause of
education. Some of these donations
are not proving as useful and as bene-
ficial as they might. Had he given
PLOW DEEP AND CULTIVATE
OFTEN.
Thus far the winter has been a dry
one and unless the many new settlers
In eastern New Mexico get down to
scientific dry farming they are apt
to experience unpleasant set backs
when the crop season rolls around.
The milk and honey on the free
homesteads will not flow unless in-
telligent and persistent work smites
the rock from which they are expect-
ed to gush forth. The Dry Farming
'congress which met at Salt Lake re-
cently insisted emphatically that
' "deep plowing and frequent cultiva-
tion" are necessary to make dry farm-
ing a success, and the deep plowing
and cultivating must begin in the fall
and be resumed in the spring, as soon
as the ground permits and be kept
up w"iput intermission so that every
drop of moisture may be caught and
" retaim3ar"Tuuie soil. It is a lesson
' that the farmers of the Estancia val-- :
ley, of Quay, of Roosevelt, Union,
' Guadalupe and even southern Santa
Fe county must learn. The past two
years have been especially favorable
from the moisture and dry farming
standpoint but a year of drouth may
be coming and only Intelligent and
persistent work will prevent keen dis- -
HAYWARD & FLEMING,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn.
Collections Given Prompt Attention.
Morlarty, New Mexico.'more for the maintenance of
manual training schools, of found-
ling asylums, and of hospitals,
the result would probably have
been more beneficial to man
A dispatch from 'the national capital
in yesterday's New Mexican announc-
ed that the recent executive order
which added about 2,500,000 acres of
public land to the already very ex-
tensive Navajo reservation has been
amended so as to reduce this addition
by about 1,000,000 acres. This is part
of the good work being done
by Governor George Cu.vy and
Delegate W. II. Andrews and by
other members of the New Mexico del-
egation now in Washington. A very
strong effort will be made to obtain
other reductions and indeed for cutting
down of the original lines of the Nava-
jo reservation.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.kind. But his Intentions aro cer-jtainl-
very good and the man who Successfully treats acute
and
chronic diseases without drugs orcan give such vast sums of money to medicines. No charge for consultaeducational institutions as he has Hlon. i
must have a good deal to him and Hours: 8-- m., z-- 5 p. m. 'monopossess superior financial ability.
.
CONYT. BROWN.
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mex-
ico School of Mines.
Socorro, New Mexico,
(FRAY PATENT.)
appointment, if not disaster, to the
- dry farmers of New Mexico's, eastern
plains.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO
DIAMONDS H r VONT7 WATCHES
General Stoessel must be a very bad
man. So far the officials .of the Rus-
sian war department have charged
him with every crime In the deca-
logue and some that were. not there.
When they are after a man In Russia
they mean it.
The El Paso Herald advises its read-
ers who are owners of real estate to
"Improve your land and hold on to It."
This is timely and good advice and ap-
plies with strong force to New Mexi-
co land owners, especially if they are
proprietors of land that has a secure
water supply and can be Irrigated.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Pe, New Mexico
xx"a.f.etita.i'x cf
Eyes Tested andMPYirAW PIT IfiDPFRIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOOD3
RIGHT SERVICE
iiiuvivnii Ftted by Up.tf,
DaU Mtihvd.
. The, recent canvass of U. S. Sena-
tors or as many of the grave and re-
verend sirs as would be Interviewed
shows that 29 cf them favor Mr. Taffs
nomination and nineteen are for oth-
er candidates. Considering the fact
that Secretary Taft was never much
of a favorite In the Senate this is a
rather good sign.
Thaw has been sent to an insane
asylum, having been acquitted of the
murder of Stanford White on the plea
of insanity. How long he will remain
E. W. HART
Architect
Plans, specifications and supervision.
Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
The New Mex.cai. Printing company
is headquarters for engraved cards de
vlste in New Mexico. Get your work
done here and you will be pleased In
every particular. '
CUT CLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
846 tan Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
there is a question. Dollars are very
powerful in criminal cases. Bast Las Vegas - New Mexico.
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ASSESSMENT WORK
MUST BE DONE
House Committee on Mines and Min-
ing Acts Adversely on Andrews
Bill.
Delegate W. 11, Andrews Introduced
on the 12th ot December, 1907, House
Bill No. 7C83 to amend section twenty-thre- e
hundred and twenty-fou- r of the
Revised Statutes of the United States
relating to mining claims. The bill
reads :
"A bill to amend section twenty-thre- e
hundred and twenty-fou- r of the
residence. Tho building will be mod-
ern in every particular and cost
$5,000 or more. Mr. Clausing is now
excavating for tue foundation.
Hugo Seaberg is also making sub-
stantial improvements to tno Seaberg
hotel. Tho gap between the hotel
proper and the annex 13 being built
up and will cost about $3,000. When
completed It will give tho hotel a
solid frontage on Third street of Sdn
feet, connected the entire length by
a hallway.
The Christian church congregation
is advertising for bids for a new
church which will be built on tho
northslde. The contract will be let
February 8th. It Is contemplated that
this building will cost in tho neigh-
borhood of ten thousand dollars.
A prominent real estate firm Is also
contemplating building a livery barn
for tho Floyd Brothers. This propos-
ed building is to be 40x140 feet, two
stories high and strictly
TWICE-TOL- TESTIMONY.
Santa Fe People Are Doing All They
Can for Fellow Sufferers.
Santa Fe testimony has been pub-
lished to prove the merit of Doan's
Kidney Pills to others in Santa Fe
who suffer from bad backs and kidney
ills. Lee! any sufferer doubt that the
cures made by Doan's Kidney Pills are
thorough and lasting, we produce con-
firmed proof statements from Santa
Fe people saying that the cures they
told of years ago were permanent.
Here's a Santa Fe case:
Ruperto Martinez, living at 100 Grif-
fin Street, Santa Fa, N. M., says:
"Some Ave years ago I was a good
deal troubled with pain In my back
and had been off and on ever since I
was a young man. I had difficulty
with the kidney secretions and there
was a severe scalding sensation ac-
companying them. Procuring Doan's
Kidney Pills at Ireland's drug store I
took them and they cured me. My
back was made as strong as ever, the
kidneys were normal and natural and
I have not had any trouble since.
When I notice a slight symptom of
the trouble returning Doan's Kidney
rill3 never fall to remove the diff-
iculty Immediately. I have nothing
but words of praise for them and It
gives me pleasure to them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No, 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound arrives Santa
Fo D:2S p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. ni.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 - 10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El i'aso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. in.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east.
j - . j
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Passed Examination Successfully.
James Donahue, New British, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney rem-
edies, and was treated by our best
physician for diabetes, but did not im
prove until I took Foley's Kidney Cure
ftAer tho second bottle I showed Im-
provement and five bottles cured mo
completely. I have since passed a
rigid examination for life Insurance."
Foley's Kidney Cure cures back-ach- e
and all forms of kidney and bladder
trouble. For sale by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
Revised Statutes of the United States
relating to mining claims.
"Bo it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Unit-
ed States of America in Congress as-
sembled, that the provisions of section
number twenty-thre- e hundred and
twenty-fou- r of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, which requires
that on each claim located after the
tenth day of May, eighteen hundred
and seventy-tw- o and until after pat-
ent has been Issued therefor, not less
than one hundred dollars' worth of
lnbor shall be performed or Improve-
ments made during each year, bo sus-
pended for the year nineteen hundred
and soven, so that no mining claim
which has been regularly located and
recorded ns required by the local laws
and mining regulations shall be sub-
ject to forfeiture for
of the annual assessment work for
.the year nineteen hundred and
seven; Provldld, Tha't the claimant or
claimants of any mining location, in
order to secure the benefit of this act
shall cause to be recorded in the of-
fice where the location notice or cer-
tificate Is filed, on or beforo December
thirty-first- , nineteen hundred and sev-
en, a notice that he or they in good
faith intend to hold and work said
claim.
i
"Section 2. That this act shall take
SANTA ROSA HAS
A NEW MINISTER
Rev. South G. Preston of New York,
Assumes Pastorate of Methodist
Church.
The New Mexican Printing company
has the largest most modern and best
arranged book bindery In the South-
west. The best kind of work only
turned out. Prices very low and satis-
faction guaranteed. If you have books
to bind, whethe" the largest ledger or
journal, or magazines and pamphlets
or need any othor binding, call for
figures, samples and prices of the New
Mexican Printing company. The com-
pany Is anxious to servo you and will
give you satisfactory results.
Santa Rosa, N. M., Feb. 4. Rev.
South G. Preston, Phd., of New York,
Is the new pastor of the Methodist
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and WeRt, and direct communication with all points In the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexlce.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAiH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
church in this city. This church is
the only Protestant organization in
tho county seat and Is doing good
work. The church Is practically a un-
ion church, members of all denomina-
tions affiliating with and supporting it.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis-
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $C; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.23;
full lea'ther, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex-
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; Compila-
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com-
pilation Mining Laws, CO cents;
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports, full sheep, $G,50; full list school
blanks.
Martin Harlen, operator of tho
Telegraph Company here, has been
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently but promptly on the bow-
els. It stops the cough by soothing the
throat and lung Irritation. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
transferred to Tucumcari. Mrs. Har-
len succeeds her husband here.
H. B. Jones is arranging to put In
a water works system here. He is ut kV IWV WW V.VV. v.'
effect from and after its passage."
This bill was referred to the House
committee on mines and mining.
A similar bill was introduced by
Senator Henry M. Teller of Colordao
and referred to the Senate committee
on mines and mining claims.
Although Delegate Andrews worked
hard in favor of the measure, the
committee reported it adversely, giv-
ing as a reason tha't It was not good
policy and that the time had gone by,
and the committee was not in favor of
recommending legislation that was
to be retroactive and which would be
more than likely to bring about con-
siderable litigation throughout the
mining country.
The bill introduced by Senator
Teller was reported favorably by the
Senate committee and the Senate
passed it, but when the measure came
to the House 4he opposition was so
strong that the committee did not act
V.the present time forming a stock Santa Fe Livery StableE. C. Hatton and R. J. Hatton who
j "BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Clack Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
i Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
j Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
just to your tast6.
are located nine miles northeast of
town, are acting as colonizing agents
Use DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
pleasant little pills. They are easy to
take. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy. and are bringing many families from
their old home at Sedalia, Missouri,
Simple Remedy For La Grippe.
La Grippe coughs are dangerous as
THTTODOE1J5 CORRICS Proprietor,
ILieieOhlilEDSlLE
FITlSr-CLA- CARRIAOE SERVICE
j GOOD S!?:?Ui HOjIEFB
FIN3 A1C3 .
'PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
QJ0 CALIENTE 10T SPRINGS. they frequently develop Into pneu-
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not on
ly stops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs so that no seri-
ous results need be feared. The gen-
uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
9
favorably upon it.
Both Senator Toller and Delegate
Andrews did their very best to ob-
tain favorable action from the House
committee but without avail. It looks
as if the measure was killed.
SXXXX XXXSX SfSttSK V. VV !VX VS3 XAno harmful drugs and Is In a yellow
package. Refuse substitutes. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
Sale of Timber. Washington. D. C... Jun I am tele Agent in th s city fcrttaryS. 1903. Sealed bids marked outside
the world. The efficiency of these wat-
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for Ojo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv-e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate i
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
'.he richest alkaline Hot Springs In
"Hid. limber Sale Applloatlun, Uoorber319u7. Pecos'' and nddrrssed to the J) roster.
Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
at Last.
"For several winters past my wife
has been troubled with a most per-
sistent and disagreeable cough, which
Forest Service, Wushing-toii- , D. C will be
received up to and including- the 23th day of "SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of
ireDruary, ivw tor all or part or the mer-
chantable dead timber standing- - and down
and all the live timber marked for cuttinginvariably extended over a period of
several weeks and caused her many Dy tne f orest on leers, located on a desig-nated area of approximately H40 acres cover-
ing narts of Sec. 1. 2. and 12. T 10 N'. It. 11 K..sleepless night," writes Will J. Hay
ner, editor of the Burley. colo.. Bui N. M. P. M. within the Pecos River NationalForest, New Mexico estimated to be 4U,000
feet B. M. of yellow pine, Douglas fir. whitelctln. "Various remedies were tried
$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Solo agsut for "Croflsetta1' Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince jourself. No
trouble to show goods.
tir, ana iimnor pine, log scale more ot less.each year, with no beneficial results No eld 01 less than $3 per thousand feet H.M' and a deposit of $300 tuuSt be scut to Geo.
B. Klntr. Fiscal Asent. Forest Service. Wash
In November last the cough again put
in an appearance and my wlfo, acting ington 1). 0., for each bid submitted to the
on the suggestion of a friend, purANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, K . M
rorest umber 11 on valid claims is ex-
empted from sale. The rlirht to reiect anv ADOLPH SELIGMANami all bids is reserved, For further Info
rmatlon and regulations governing timber
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Rejnedy. The result was In-
deed marvelous. After three doses
the cough entirely dlsaDDeared and
sales-addre- kobs Mevjiiian, forest Mipor
visor, aantiFe, New Mexioo.
has not manifested itself since." This
remedy is for sale by all druggists.
A weak stomach, means weak stom-
ach nerves, -- always. And this is also
true of the heart and kidneys. It's a
pity that sick ones continue to drug
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST
tho stomach or stimulate the heart
and kidneys. The weak nerves, not
the organs themselves, neeed this
RATON EXPERIENCING
BUILDING BOOM
Contracts Let for New Business
Blocks and Residences to Cost
No Less Than $100,000.
help. This explains why Dr. Shoop's
Restorative, has, and is promptly help-
ing so many sick ones. It goes direct
to the cause of these diseases. Test
this vital truth and see. Sold by all
dealers. (Raton, N. M., Feb. 4. This city is
experiencing the greatest building
boom in its history and contracts have
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor-
oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic tor
the of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and Invalid fable first-clas-s and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.
HOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritos, Me-nud-
and Chicken Temole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the te
short order house, The Bon Ton
Restaurant
been let within the past four weeks
for the construction of buildings and
residences to cost in the neighbor-
hood of 100,000.
A large substantial block of brick,
stone and iron will be erected by Da-
vid Dwyer on South Second street,
adjoining the new Love block. The
old livery stable occupied by the
Floyds will bo remodeled; it has a
frontage of 50 feet. A handsome plate
glass front will be put in and will r
The kind that grows with your library
Notice to Our Customers.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. For sale by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
be used by the W. L. Johnson Furnl- -
ture company by their . undertaking
department. Adjoining it on the south
' the main Dwyer block will be erected, that will fit practically any space that
TH3. C. M'DERMOTT,
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g, roller- -
VISITING. CARDS.
Engraved cards de vlsite and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at tho New
Mexican printing office. Any one
standlne in need of such will do well
bearing doors; base units furnished with or wittuxfo
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods andF. 1 to call at this office and examine sam finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with interior
it will have a frontage of 50 feet on
Second street and extend back to the
alley 140 feet. It will be two stories
high and basement;. The basement
will be 9 feet high and extend under
the entire building. -
The first story will bo 14 feet high
and the second story will bo 12 feet
high, connected with the first floor
and basement by both passenger and
freight elevators. The estimated cost
i) $25,000. This building will con-
tain three Immense store rooms each
50x140 feet and when completed will
be occupied by the W. L. Johnson Fur-
niture company. P. P. Mills Is the
architect
,
Mr. Mills, the architect, is also busy
making specifications ror an eight
room pressed brick dwelling house on
Morrow Heights,, North First street,
to be put up by Louis Clausing for a
627 San Francisco Street
views showing arransameot in library parlor, etc.
ples, style of work and prices.
Reason Enthroned.
Because meats are so tasty they are
consumed in great excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and Ta r,fsin. U..fnT.ii 2
constipation. Revise your diet, let JTi'lUblUg jjuuyaujlocal ageuts, Santa Fe, New Mexico.reason and not a pampered appetite
infUan ana mexicaB Wares anil Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other, Qems. ,
'OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
control, then take a few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and - Liver j
Tablets and you will soon be well (
again. Try it. For sale at all drug-
gists. Samples free.
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PERSONAL MENTIONJ HI m OF IIAHAN SHOESPr Men
ifle are all looking
9 tTF.y:;y??ge3TrT 9 for the best of
1 lilliliPP
Attorney A. B. Itenehan has gone
to Albuquerque on legal business.
Juan Ortiz y Pino, a prominent
merchant of Galisteo, was a visitor
yesterday In the Capital.
Mrs. A. B. Renehan returned last
evening from a six weeks' visit to
friends in Washington and New York
City.
J. V. Akers will leave tomorrow
for his ranch In Sandoval county,
where he is now spending a good
share of his time.
L. T. Hardy, owner of an Espa-nol- a
flouring mill, was among yes-
terday's arrivals at the Claire. Ho
came to the city on business affairs.
J. P. McNulty, manager of the
American Turquoise company In the
wasA - v.
it but we'er not
aH octiirg it espe-
cially the men who
are not wearing our
$6 AND $6.50
HANAN SHOES
ill-- -
Tho jrecroD ofold
age Itee
BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND
SYRUP
And you will hn.vo health.
4L
'i. ; V jM'
Seligman Bros Co
Jiny Hi liftwtar Sale
This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
of fine materials trimmed with tastefully chosen laces
and embroideries not old patterns or flimsy kinds
that will go to pieces in the wash; you can get a clparer
idea what this means by seeing the line, and then
comparing price and qualities with those bought else-who- re.
There is Greater Scope
to the the sale than ever before. It is especially
rich in moderately and lew priced garmerts; particular
features are the combination garments ar.cl dairly
Paris Lingerie.
Gome as Early as You Can
to get tho best things in the sale. Seme styles will be
exhausted early although provisicn is rrcde for the
balance of the month.
Prices Guaranteed lower than ever before
Particular and prompt attention paid to mail otdeis.
All our Wlntor Stock of Ladies Cloaks nnd Hats nr.d Mm & Ri.s
Overcoats at Less Than Cost
P. O. Box 219. -- o- Phone No. 86.
For Half a Centory the Loading Dry Goods House In the City.
w hen you sec aman that is per. Great car should bo taken of pones health and Ballard's p.
Horehound Syrup will euro g
COUOHS, COLDS, CROUP, Pf
BRONCHITIS AND ALL Eg
Cerrlllos mining district, was a guest
at the Palace today. He was here on
business.
John F. Pflueger, tho prosperous
and accommodating merchant at
Lamy, spent yesterday in the city
on business. Ho was accompanied by
his youngest son.
J. B. Hayward, formerly of, this
fectly pleased with
his shoes it is safe
to bark on his teir g
a customer of
SALMON'S
PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: UI
? city and now in the real estate and
insurance business at Monarty, was
am eighty years old and I
thank Horenound Syrup for
a guest at the Claire hotel today. He
o carry a large stcck of llu m in buttons and
having cured me of oougns
colds and other like diseases."
Three Sixes 25c, 50c and! .00.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
lace. The latest toes and shapes. If you want
attended to business affairs while
here.
Miss Emma Brown is the guest for
a few days of Mrs. Alan It. McCord,
before leaving for Marble City, Okla-
homa, where sho goes to take a posi-
tion as matron in the Dwlght Indus
p. nico dress shoo yon know where to go for thorn
KATHAN SALMON
IJy! row fy Feet ijurt.
tf trial School.if Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.it ov often a woman tuuke this exclamation.
S. M. Douglas and wife of Stanley
were sojourners In the city today.
They stopped at the Normandle. Mr.
Douglas is interested in tho township
addition to Stanley and owns consider
H HERE IS RELIEF IN THE
PROVERBIAL LAND
able real estate in the town.hi OFFICE BUSINESSDr. Charles A. Wheelon left this ev
ening for Bernalillo having been sum Over Three Hundred and Fifty Homemoned as a witness in a civil suit In-
volving the Insurance on the life of
the late Pedro Perea, which suit will WACWERICHARLES
AMERICAN LADY SHOE.
the woman with foot trouble wo ay 1 ComoToand let us she w you what our makers have
done to ease the pain of your foot."
who have ahvuys lud trouble with their feet,Women, here for shoes and the trcuble stops.
right kind of shoes is the first tbirg necessary. Judg.The in selling is the next thing.
SHOES FITTED TO THE FEFT
stead Entries In Santa Fe District
DuHng Month of January.
Throe hundred and fifty-tw- o origin Nbe called In 'the district court
of Saud-ova- l
county tomorrow. al homestead entries wero made inJohn Charles, supervisor of con Furniture Company.the district embraced in tho local U.S. land office during the month ofstruction of buildings at Indian train-
ing schools, was In Albuqucrquo yes January, which is a very good illustra0
AND NOT FEET TO lxl Hi biiuu-- o Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and imported goods.
tion of tho rapid manner In which the
public domain Is being settled In New
Mexico. Practically all of these entry
men are recent arrivals in the ter
i '
't
terday on official business and has
gone to Phoenix, Arizona,' to inspect
the buildings at the U. S. Indian Train-
ing school in that city.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, who
Is an extensive sheep raiser in Rio
'
M
will purchase foot comfort bero
fur any woman.$2.50 or $3.50
ritory who emigrated hero confident of
Its future as a farming country and to
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
Arriba county, and whoso home Is at make new homos for themselves.El Rito, reached town yesterday and Guadalupe county leads the other
registered at the Claire.- - He came to counties of the Santa Fe district In
attend the meeting of the territorial
board of water commissioners. tho number of entries so far during
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, pianos, organs, horse3, wagons and other chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and jewelery, as low as ?10 and as high as $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain in your possession except in Jewelery.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
WM, PaRAH at SALMON STORE.
:tOG-- 8 San Francisco St Thone 10
Night Oall Thono No 1Harry K. Radclift, a private in the
regular army who has been one of the VrrT iJJ""soldiers detailed on duty at the rerJ
cruiting office in Santa Fo, will leave
tonight for San Marclal where he will
open an auxiliary recruiting station. The Best Wagon on Earth.HON.i i' Private Joseph H. Huau will continue
The largest and the only te store in Santa Fe.
the present year. During January 109
entries were filed In that county. Tor-
rance county was second with 95 and
Mora county third with 44. Tho en-
tries made in other counties were as
follows:
San Miguel, 40; Santa Fe, 32; Col-
fax, 13; Valencia, C; San Juan, 4; Ber-
nalillo, 3; Sandoval, 3; McKlnloy, 1;
Socorro, 1; Taos, 1. Tho total acreage
embraced in the homestead entries
during the past month was over 55,000
acres.
During the calendar year 1907 at
i ho local land office there were filed
2.2 IS joriginal homestead entrieswhich
at the rate of a quarter section each
brings tho total acreage entered at
in charge of the local recruiting of'
flee.
Miss Elaine Griffin, formerly eni'
ployed as a stenographer in the edt
torlal rooms of the New Mexican, but
who left here several weeks ago to
take a position In the Santa Fe of-
fices at Las Vega3, has left the Mea-do-
City for a visit to Denver friends.
From Denver Miss Griffin will return
to her home in Greenwood, South Car1 over 350,000 acres. April May and Oc-
tober were the three best months in
1007.
M V Butter
a Specialty,
olina.
Pedro A. Sanchez of Trampas, well
known farmer in that section and who
Is the local agent for owners of the
Las Trampas land grant, spent the
day in the city and looked after af-
fairs connected with his duties. He
reports matters in gx.d condition in
his section. Considerable snow has
fallen in the mountains and grass for
animals is abundant. The people In
tho vicinity of Las Trampas are
very quiet and orderly. Mr. Sanchez
Is well known here. Ho Is stopping
at the Normandle hotel.
ma si
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index In fron't and the fees' of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 Inches. These books are
made up In civil and cvriminal dock
The Best Place inTownto buy your
HARDWAREets, separate of 32 pages each, orWinter Qr eery Go. with both civil and criminal boundIn one book, 80- - pages civil and 320
pages criminal. To Introduce them
(Continued On Page Eight.)
SURVEYS OF SEVERAL
TOWNSHIPS ORDERED
Surveyor General Authorized to Have
Surveys Made In Bernalillo, Otero
and Santa Fe Counties.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewel-
lyn has been authorized by the com
Telephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. they are offered at the following pric-
es:
Civil or criminal , $2.75
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00
PLOWS
HARROWS
harness
SADDLESFor 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
INCORI'ORAIED ESS
missioner of the general land office
to have surveys made of the follow-
ing townships in New Mexico: Wood-Dav- is Hardware Co.plainly weather English or SpanishFractional township 19, north, range printed heading is wanted.9 east, in Santa Fe county.
Township 24, south, range 24 east,
in Otero county.
Fractional township 8 north, ranges DC
H. B. Cartwright & BroM
WHOLESALE GROCERS
6rain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
7, 8, 9 and 10 east, in Bernalillo coun-
ty.
rSubscribe for the New Mexican. U,.y,v,-- Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-cai- e
are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions ofPBPMPT ATTENTION GIVEN KAIL ORDEBB the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever space is available can be utilizedSANTA FE, N. M
nnd beautified bvan artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
kind nl sectional book-cas- e made in two lengths, 34 and 25j inch
riasawl by Congress forbidding railroad
working more than nine hours a
MOVING PICTURES.
The Near Sighted Sportsman,
What the Curate Really Did.
The Four Year Old Heroine.
His Best Girl.
Getting Even.
The Irresistible Piano.
Song "When the Bees Are In the
Hive."
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar-
-
day, 1ms created demand for about 30,000 J
HUYLERS CANDIES tered oak and mahogany.We will call and measure any spacesecured. Iiallrond companies have cut rail-road wires Into Telegraphy departments ol
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
Tor booklet. "Why Learn Telegraphy?"
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
New Mexican Printing Com- -
pan, uvcil FuMig, oania,
Fresh Today
THE IRELAND PHARMACY.
The Unnatural Father.
BeBt Little Girl on Earth.
Every Evening Chango of Program
Monday and Thursday.
Fe, N. M.
mi
cull or address Jno. r. Draughon, Pres. at
El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
'
BUSINESS men say DRAUGHON'S is THE
BEST. T H It 10 months' Bookkeeping by
DRAUGHON'S copyrighted methods iquals
SIX elsewhere. 76 of the U. S. C0UAT RE-
PORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon
teaches. Write lor prices on lessons In Short-
hand, UooKkeepIng, Penmanship, etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE. 30 Colleges In 17 States.
rosiTlONr-- t .wmcdorMONEY BACK. Enter
any time; no vacutlon. Catalogue FEEE.
Admlaalon 10o
Reserved 'Section 20o
Phono 41Phon 41. Doora opon at 7 o'clock; Performance
At 7:30 and 8: SO o'clock.
EXr -
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jMlNOR CITY TOPICSjYour Aim and Ours FROM NOW ONbalance of my Winter
Millinery will be
greatly reduced in
price
s x s s s
Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Rain tonight with
colder weather in northwest
portion. Wednesday clearing
and colder. Cold wave In
norlh portion.
X S V S X
ARE IDENTICAL
Oar success depends largely on the
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers depositors and
borrowers.
Young Men's Chances
In the Navy
Mo Buy Now
MISS. A. MI.GIER, The U. S. Navy offers young men many
advantages seldom found in any calling of
civil n le. it you enlist as an apprentice
If in any way we can be of service to
you, call in aud tell us what you want.
WE PAY
4 per cent on Time Deposits.
seaman you are given a $60 outfit
of clothes free, and placed on theLOANS MADE ON tJSF pay-ro- ll at $16 per month. After" $cNLpf al)0Ut fur months at the trainingAPPROVED SECURITY- -
station your pay is raised to $19, and in
one year you may receive $24, together
with free board, lodging and medicalKS33C
attendance. Alter that your promotion
depends upon your own efforts. In the
Navy you can be absolutely certain thatLIVERY STAB
good, hard work will bring promotion
and increased pay. A capable young man
can, within the term of one or two enlist
squad are Surgeon J. T. Kennedy,
Chief Yoeman J. A. Crowford, Quarter-
master W. J. Mathews and Coxswains
L. B. Rapcr and H. E. Reynolds. The
office will be open daily from 9 a. m.
to 5 p. m.
The naval recruiting party was in
Albuquerque last week, where twen-
ty enlistments were secured and the
wok previous at El Paso where forty-on- e
men and boys were enlisted as
sailors. All of the recruits are sent to
tho naval training station at San Fran-
cisco, where they will be assigned to
ships in the Pacific squadron under
the command of Roar Admiral Rohloy
I), Evans, which Is now sailing
through the straits of Magellan.
Able bodied men and boys are want-
ed for all brandies of tho servlco from
the ages of 17 to 2." a3 apprentices and
from tho ages of 21 to 35 for tho vari-
ous trades. Mechanics of all kind are
wanted such as shipwrights, black-
smiths, plumbers, machinists, elec-
tricians, boilormakers, coppersmiths,
snilmakers, shlpfltters, engineers and
firemen. Other trades Included are hos-
pital attendants, ship's cooks, musi-
cians, painters, bakers and waiters.
ments, rise to the position of Chief Petty
Officer with pay of $70 to $80 per month,
free of living expenses; and later may try
for that of Warrant Officer, with pay of
$1200 -- to $2100 per year. There are,
besides, many opportunities to cam extra
FINE M6S. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HCKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE MO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Driver3 Furnished. Hates Rifliit.
Mrs. McMillan and Mrs. Bridgeman
will not be at home to callers tomor-
row afternoon.
Tho solos to be given at tonight's
concert at the High School hall will
be certain to delight music lovers and
the chorus work will be exceptionally
pleasing.
A picture of the officers In attend-
ance at tho National Guard conven-
tion at Boston, published in this week's
Collier's, Includes a good portrait of
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington of
this city.
Funeral services were held at Gua-
dalupe church yesterday afternoon
over the remains of the three year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Varela
who died Saturday at the family res-
idence on Agua Fria street. Inter-
ment was in the parish cemetery.
Tho well selected program of splen-
did musical numbers that will be rend-
ered tonight at tho High School hall
by able talent should assure a crowd-
ed auditorium. It Is not often that San-
ta Fo has the opportunity to hear such
music rendered by such well and fav.
orably known performers.
Charles A. Best this morning en-
tered upon the discharge of his
duties as a clerk in tho local U. S.
land ofllee, filling tho position made
vacant by tho" transfer of Miss Eliza-be- t
Tschlrhart. He was formerly
employed as a special agent of the
general land office with headquarters
at Denver.
it. rained all (Jay yesterday at Las
Vegas according to the Optic and
this morning a telephone message
says, the heaviest snowfall of the
season thus far, had come, much to
the delight of the dry farmers on the
Las Vegas mesa. It also rained at
Albuquerque yesterday continuing all
night nnd today.
y
pay. u:er thirty years service ne can retire
on three-fourth- s pay and allowances for
rations, clothing, quarters, fuel and light.
The Navy gives you a free training, pays you
while you are learning, and then offers you
permanent employment, unaffected by hardCHAS, OLOSSOW.
VALUE OF RIGHT PREATHING.
times, and with pay comparing favorably with that earned by
the average man in civil life.
There are special opportunities and higher pay to start, for
those who have a special training, such as machinists, carpen-
ters, electricians, coppersmiths, and stenographers, book-
keepers, stewards, cooks, bakers, etc. e
The term of enlistment is four years and the pay Is increased on
If interested, apply in person for further information to the
U. S. Navy Recruiting Officer
Who wi I he at Ituoins 1 A 1 Federal I'.liljj.Santa N. M. from Feb. 3 to S.
Health Comes From Knowing How
Amm I
and What to Breathe.
Dust ladon with tho germs of con-
sumption or other disease Is Inhaled
by all who use tho streets, but dis-
ease is not developed unless the germs
find conditions suitable for their
lodgment and growth.
With people having catarrh there is
an ideal culture medium for these
germs, as the irritated membrane and
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
when you striko this establlshmeent
we handle nothlLg but
FRIST-CLAS- FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have dealt with ua don'l
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
oncfl.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD,
3 nrtweakened tissues is a hot-be- d whero;
(Continued on rage Eight.) . . udebaker.I he1 have taken charge of 1 lie skating
rink and will be open dally hereafter
from 2 to 10 p. m. C .W. DILTS.
i 18EO HERSCM For the Fan Who Wants the Best
germs must thrive and multiply until
they are numerous and active.
If you have catarrh, you should use
tho easiest, simplest and quickest
cure, the direct method of Hyomei,
wluJse wonderful medicated air Is tak-
en in with the air you breathe, direct-
ly following and destroying all germs
that have been inhaled, repairing any
damage they may have worked and
so healing and vitalizing the tissues
as to render catarrh and germ infec-
tion no longer possible.
The unusual way In which Hyomei
Wholesale ami Retail Dealers In
"LOUR, HAY, GRAIfy POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
NAVY OPENS LOCAL
RECRUITING OFFICE
Able Bodied Men and Boys Wanted
as Sailors Chances to Join "Fight-
ing Bob Evans' Fleet.
To him and to all who believe that quality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagon, we will show beyend
a doubt that the STTJEL BAKER is as
good as right materials, mcdern appliances
in construction, and skilled woi kmen, who
"Know How", can rrake it.
j Is sold should dispel all doubt a3 to
its curative properties, for The Ire
land Tharmacy offer to refund the
price to anyone whom it falls to bene-
fit. You do uot risk a cent in test-
ing the healing virtues of this breath
of life, for with every $1 outfit Tho
Ireland Tharmacy gives a guarantee
to relieve catarrh or money
WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under now condi-
tions, and get food that neds no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos rivor; ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and tho woods and ranges are tilled, with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of thi west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the ask-
ing, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
tr a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
nnd the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
Irlnk and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
tho day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you tried. Its the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M
Santa Fe now has recruiting offices
for both the army and the navy. How-
ever the naval recruiting office will
only be maintained during this week,
when the members of the recruiting
party will go to El Paso, Texas, and
thence to Dallas, which point will be
made a permanent s'tation dfter March
1.
Lieutenant Wilbert Smith, U. S.
Navy, is in charge of the naval recruit-
ing party, which has opened a tempor-
ary office in Room 7, at the Federal
building. Others included in the
ine ;New aiexiam rimuug cuu.wiiuj
has ready and for sale e and
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 7f cents, of.
the territorial road laws, price 50
.4cents, and of the territorial mining
CONSIDER WHY
YOU KNOW tliat for fifty
year most fanners and ranebman
have considered tho STUDEBAKER
The Pest Wagon on Earth
laws, nrlce BO cents per copy. I hese
can be purchased by applying In perJOS.
son or by mail .it the office or the
H.S. KWJNE 8C0,New Mexico Military Institute. has
been made since tho first
Studebaker waon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagona
Every mmm lu brd to niako ti e West. It has
igiittomrtirJ and fthnuM know
about Uit woi'iii'iiul
iMARVELWhirlingSpray
li;.-- one of the imwt ek,ieiit aids
lot'ae advancement of dviliz.ation
hy niakin;r transport:! 'ion easy fur
the piontffr. Many of tio first ir.cn
in the West look tho Studebaker
with them, 'i'l.cy tiro stili buying
Studebakers. L iving learned their
iliB licw aclnnl hyrlmcr.Hi'St Mdt coiiumi.
It i.ibiiiio.
Ak tour druzaix for i
If ha cannot uuimiv (ho
value bv exDerieuee. The StudeM Alt Hill ftotvpt no
.itlutf tmf rit'ml flliirnri for
YOU KNOW i hat theSTUDE-HAKFJ- t
EAClOr.Y at Sdilhbei,d,
Ind., Is the largest
Factory in the World
YOU KNOW that more
Studebaker Wagons
ar.i sold evuiy year than most uianu-faeturc- rs
make in ten year thero's
a REASON
ITS THE BEST.
We bavo just received a car
of STUDEBAKER and uavo all
sizes and styles,
t
CI ft!
h- -
f I n ,
Miisuuteit hook-Den- tal. It uiv
full irlliMil'.r. uiil lilnvtlonn -
baker U better today than ever
before.
,
c.tn ;i, hkpr nkn mnkg a full Hue of allViilnaWo to
Ifullt'i. MA'fVK t t.4lLu.t3dtr-et- , MOW HIKk. llI.i.la if v..hioM3 ImrrieKq. eli'. ThuV
I control entire output ot Uie World llnw'y
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart-
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
(ocation of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley- - the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre-
tary, and W, A..FInlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILL80N,
Superintendent.
I Co. a.ii-- mute tlio "iwr i.me ui venicii a.
All dealers lmwllo KtudebuUor OuU3.
W'rltous for cattilogui s, etc. iSttideba.ker Bros. Mfg. Co.
. South Bend, Ind.
' WKSTEItS KKPOSIXOUIESlIsan Fntnclwo, Cnl. l'ortlp.ml, Ornjou.
Call and let us Slow Yon
JUST RECEIVED A
Fresh lot of ft'ew York
BEctatoat Flour
In 10 pound Sachs or
in Bulk
Also have a fine line of
Fjaple Sorghum
and other fancy
TABLE SYRUPS
It
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for '
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
Ass' All Kindt el lineral Water.
SODA WATER,
Any Flevaf yoa Deslr.
friers Filled for Any Amount. Mall Order
will Receive Prompt AttentiM.
We can save you money
Phono 38.
isu Aveaee. tula Fe. I. . Ever ythiog in Hardware.
cTWail Ordera SolicitedPhone No, 83.
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CHRISTMAS GOODS
8...' : a:'
MsM
finPrimrose r
NONE BETTER.
i
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and I eatlier Ebony
Goods.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
H. S. KAUHE 8 GO. I Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, SMNT-aN- O
end ENLARGING. Mall Order Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue,
KOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
610 t. Broadway, Loa Anialaa, CrW,
S. SpitZ MANUFACTURER
w--
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HOTEL ARRIVALS FRATERNAL SOCIETIESStop that tickling cough! Dr.Shoop'B Cough Cure will surely stop It,
and with nerfect safatv. It Is ho thor.i Santa Fe Central Hail-wa- y
Company! I MASONIC.Palace.J. P. McNulty, Cerrlllos; R. W. Nil b 'M t
Stlckney, Denver; J. B. Bogardus,
oughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells
mothers to use nothing else even with
very young babies. The wholesome
green leaves and tender stems of a
lung healing mountainous shrub furn-
ish the curative nronertios to Dr.
New York; Arthur N. Taft and wife,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication firstClaire.
Oscar C. Snow, Las Crucos; J. B.TIME
Effective Sunday, August 11, 1907.
Snoop's cure. It calms the cough, and
heals the sensitive bronchial mem-
branes. No ODlnum. no chlornform.
.rfay at Masonic Hall atHay ward, Morlarty; L. T. Hardy, Es- - 7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING, W. M.
panola; Venceslao Jaramlho, El Rito;
L. L. Lyon, Denver; D, W. Pollock, nothing harsh used to Injure or supiliiwtfwiiip! North BoundSouth Bound ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.press. Demand Dr. snoop s. Take noother. For sale by all dealers.No 2Station!, Altl Kansas City; E. S. Hooper, Denver;II. Burrls and wife, Los Angeles.No 1 Ml
Lv....Sautn F...Arr1 40 D Normandle.
Pedro A. Sanchez, Trampas; A. W.2 41 pi
7,000
6,050
6,370
8,250
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection mado with Automobile
S 28
4 29
3 36
3 00
l 35
a 13
3 S8p Moore, S. G. Canant, D. E. Wire, Jer6,17!)
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
" Kennedy....
" Stanley ... "
"
.... JlorlartJ ..."
" Uolntoih, ,.
11 Kitanola.... "
11 Wlllard.... "
Arr....Torruot..LTe
ry Gooch, S. M. Douglas and wife, Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
4 9p
4 29 p
6 49 p
8 19 p
7 50 p
8.140
S.liffl II. H. Wlnans, William Lewis, W. C.12 41U 163 7B well at 4 a. m and arrives at RoswellTuckor, Stanley; C. E. Hoovor, M. C.
Tyler, Otto; Charles Schaf, Alamosa; at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
Simon Marez, Ellglo Gallegos, Las
Vegas; J. W. Carter, Espanola; Frank
Wire, Antonchico. $5.80 and between Torrance and RosCoronado.
C. W. Bonnott, Wichita, Kansas;
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave second Satur-
day In each month at
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
by wire.YVV, Jonathan Eppler, Stanley; Cosme
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topoka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, a
& Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Taso and Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
Herrera, Espanola; W. M. Ater, Es- - J. W. STOCKARD,Manager Automobile Line.tancla; C. L. Irwin, Albuquerque;
William Oilman, J. L. Woodall, Jos-
eph Seidl, Stanley; H. G. Hess, De
Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest- -
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. C RANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
ants and contains the same juicestroit, Michigan; Nick Redmond, Wal-ter Hess, Bay City, Michigan; Nick
Watson, Denver; H. J. Gilmore, Pe
found In a healthy stomach. Each dose
will digest more than three thousand
grains of good food. Sold by The Ire-
land Pharmacy.
cos.
on the third Saturday of each month
Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
You will pay just as much for aSt. Luis Mi 1. k Pail Mil b bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially Invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary.
dy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money In
" OI OYBTEHSI HOI
The flrRt ol the eeaauu Just recelvpd
at the only short ordei
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.
buying It. The saving Is In what you
get, not what you pay. The sure-to- -
cure-yo- u quality Is In every bottle of
this remedy, and you get good re I. O. O. F.
suits when you take it. Neglected The best remedv known today forSCHEDULEPASSENGER
all stomach troubles Is Kodol. whichcolds often develop serious condl
tions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to bo suro you are
Is euaranteed to give prompt relief.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are Invited and
It Is a natural dlgestant; It digests
getting one that will cure your cold what you eat, it Is pleasant to take
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
euros. Price 25 and 50 cents. ForIn Effect September 1, 1907. sale by all druggists. "BOOTH'S OYSTERS." LEO HERSCH, N. G.R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,
Secretary.
The very finest In the land have
just been received at tho Bon TonTRAMP KILLED INNo. 2
Dally
No3C
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.
STATIONSNo.
1
Dally
Miles
from
Raton
Auto
Car
Daily
Ex. Sun.
No. 81
Honda;
Wed.
frlduy. PECULIAR MANNER B. P. O. E.
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place wher they are
In everything. A trial will convincp
you.
...ArrivedLeaves... 6 85 p. m6 05 p. m
5 45 p. in
12 15 p. m.
11 57 a. m,
II 40 a. m
il CO a. m
11 10a. m
HATOIS, N, M
...CLIFTON HOUSK
8 PRESTON
.KOEHI.ER, JUNCTION.
KOEHLEK
While Asleep on Tender of Engine !
Crushed By Several Tons of Coal
Being Dumped on Him.
4 00
4 23
4 43
5 00
5 10
!!S 60
5 85
6 IS
6 30
p. m,
p. m.
p. m.
p. m,
P. m.
p. ra,
p. m
p. in
p. m
t 10 25 ft ra,Lv.
Ar.
13
20
23
33
41
47
00 ft.
ti .
50 ft.
20 a.
io'aV
13 a.
63 a.
20 a,
30 a
20 p.
5 20 p. m
5 10 p. m
4 05 p. m
4 05 p. in
8 45 p. in
3 15 D. m
2 40 p. m
1 40 p. ra
Santa Rosa, N. M., Feb. 4. An un
1U in a. m
9 53 a. m
9 35 a. m
Ar...l
Lv..- .-
At.'.'.'.'.T
Lv I
Ar
VERMKJO..
...CKKKOSOSO.
.... CIMARRON..,
, ...!CTE PARK..
Santa Fe Lodge No. 4C0, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come.
R. H. HANNA,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
I.v.
Ar.
lv.
5 5S
115 10
p. in.
P7 00 a. m
11? 45 a. ni
For That Terrible Itching.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
their victims In perpetual torment.
The application of Chamberlain's
Salve will Instantly allay this itching,
and many cases have been cured by
Its use. For sale by all druggists.
No. 21
Tuesday STATIONS
No. 20
Tuesday
Thuriday
Saturday
Miles
from
Des
MolneiThursdaySaturday
....ArriveDES MOINES, N. M.,Leave.
CAPUL1N VBUAS
1000 a. m.
9 25 a. in.
8 45 a. m.
8 30 a. m.
8 05 a. m.
730 a. m
7 ZO a. m.
7 00 a. m.
VIGIL
.THOMPSON
.
i CUNNINGHAM
; v nr TAWtw ur incu TIT KPTU V I T.aavn
0
It
22
25
31
42
42
49
II 00 a. ra
11 40 a. m.
12 25 p. m,
12 40 p, in.
1 15 i, ni1 50 p. m
2 OOp. rn
2 20 p. m
known man was found dead In the
tender of the engine drawing passen-
ger train No. 4 on the Li Paso and
Southwestern hero Sunday morning.
The man had been killed by the
dumping of coal on him at one of the
coaling stations. It is supposed the
man was a laborer who had been as-
sisting tho fireman and had cither
fallen asleep or was unused to the
ways of the road.
The fireman on this road have been
complaining of tho hoavy work on
some of the mammoth engines, and
the railway management has been al-
lowing them to make use of tramps
to aid in the shoveling in return for
a ride. It Is supposed the dead man
was one of those who had taken ad-
vantage of this rule.
UTEDIRECT ROLea- - e. I CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION Urrlve
..RATON, N. M LeavesArrive
TOm.Connects with hi Paso & Southwesf rn Ry . train 124, arriving In Dawam, N. M,, at 6:10 p.T
t Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawiou. N. M. at 10 .US a. re
8 TBunyuu, . ......r,,"r
--JVi ::.K..lM11 "
.. r. w i .4 1., w.An tuttvif. s T?v st nis Mo ncs. and E. P. ft S WTrans connection wun a. x. at o. r uv., ut wu uuu j - -- - -
VClUrron,3NNM "is depot for following stations In K. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Ray ado and Red
Ote Park N. M., Is depot for following ciatlons in N. M.: Arroyo Soco, Aurora, Bald, , Black Lakes, Corro, Ellzaboth
own, Lobo, Questa, Rancbos de Tao, lied River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and aldoi.
DEDMAN. J. VAN HOUTEN, W. A. GORMAN,j, .i nnr, i. (Jon. Paaaanirer Act.
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Bio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, also to the
San Joan country of Colorado,
For information as to rutes, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
Grippe Is sweeping the country.
Stop it with Preventlcs, before It gets
deeply seated. To check early colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure Tab-let- s
Is surely sensible and safe. Pre-
ventlcs contain Quinine, no laxative,
nothing harsh or sickening. Pneu
monia would never appear if early
colds were promptly broken. Also good
for feverish children. Large box, 48
tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 5
cents. Sold by all dealers.
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS ARE OBTAINED.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.
i.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
Denver, Colo.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M. JOUR DISC iCOrjDS
FIT AJJY DISC IA.
CijlfiE
h Disc Record SO cents
each. $7.20 per Dozen.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Compan".
WANTS KIT CARSON CLAIMS
REFERRED TO HIGHER COURT.
Washington, Feb. 4. Senator Teller
has Introduced a bill in tho Senate re-
ferring to the court of claims for judg-
ment the claim of the heirs of Kit Car-
son for losses sustained by him near
Fort Lyons in 18G9 for depredations
committed by Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Our Cylinder Records
Fit Any Cylinder
Iachine
X. P. Cylinder Records 25
cents each. $3.00 per dozen.
HALF FOOT CYLINDER
RECORDS 50c Each.
$5.00 Per Dozen
Cylinder Machines.
Range in Price from
' 50 to 1126.00
i
I
i
h Disc Records $1 each.
$10 per Dozen.
Disc V- - chines range in
price from $12.50 to $100.00.
Indians. Also a bill appropriating fif-
teen hundred dollars for the relief of
George Ivers of Pueblo, administrator
' of William Ivers, whoso warehouse at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, was burned by
United States troops during the Civil
war to prevent stores It contained fall
ing into tho hands of tho Confederates.ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
605-50- 7 16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mall Order Departments.
"Health Coffee" is really tho closest
Coffee Imftatlon ever yet produced.
This, the finest Coffee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. Not a grain
of real coffee in it either. Health Cof
fee is made from pure toasted cereals,
with malt, nuts, etc. Really it wouldSEiGorsioiis fool an expert who might drink it
for coffee. No twenty or thiry minutes
boiling. "Made in a minute," says the
doctor. Sold by all dealers.
The kind that grows with your library
Going to EI Paso?
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. iV.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large that will fit practically any space that
can be moved one unit at a time bv onecities. Our solicitor: Every piece ofwork we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
person without disturbina the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectionalevery class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the West bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g, roller-bearin- g
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin,
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California and the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileg-
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re-
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
G. H. DONART,
Agent.
says: "I have only taken four doses
of your Kidney and Bladder Pills --and
they have done for me more than any
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with Interiorother medicine has ever done. Mr.
views showing arranfifiraeotin library sparlor, etc.Barber refers to DeWltt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills. They are sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
The Trip to El Paso id a quick pleasant jotuney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r Service so
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
, you have occassion to go El kPsso.
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent,
fil Paso, Texas
The New Mexican Printing company New Mexican Printing Company.Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reason-
able prices, either engraved or print-
ed. Call in the New Mexican Printing
company.
DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Salve is especially good for poles. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
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LEW M Fttturc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.d j Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y9
nz3The ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THlfOUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-
el. We need a first-cla- ss bakery, tailor 6hop, shoe housejew-elc- r,
plumbing ahop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a first-clas- s modern
hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on ea3y payments;;
titlo perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- may remain on note, with mortgage as se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map ami prices if you wish to secure
the choicest Iota.
Helen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-
ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Taao
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; large mercantile establishments; the. Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot bo estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELE1 T0YISITE
JOIIN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEBGEB, Secretary.
ie Belen Towa and! Improvement Company
''
. 1 1h...,w..i.,i.mi.iwiiwihiii ii limiiiiimmii n.Wi.,.iu,.....
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KNIFE CURES
CONSUMPTION WANTS
Great Success Attends New Treat-
mentDiseased Cavities Opened
and Drained.
i FOR SALE A ruling machine la
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-
ply (o the Now Mexican Printing
j Opening the closed lung cavities of
l he consumptive is the keynote of the
i new surgical treatment of pulmonary
'tuberculosis. A well-know- I.oiulm:
Kurgoon. who has had great success
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
SaveMoneypndlhconvcr ier.ee by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mxico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
FOR SALE A second-han- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will bo dis-
posed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Trinting Company.
with the new treatment, explains the
method used in operating in an
case.
"Xo local treatment," he say.;, "cm
reach a closed cavity in the luiitf.
since al! inhaled vapors, etc., are
FOR SALE An established Con-crel- e
ltlock and Cement business.
f ,
--
.
.tk4L 4
--t' '" ' f ttf? .
- iXijW'Y 1&M Ciwji '
v-
-
' 4 -
J. D. BARNES, Agent
drawn into the healthy portions of thei Standard size Block machine fully
lungs, whore they are not needed. By equipped. Quantity of cement and
opening the cavities through the chest blocks on hand, ready for spring
wall they cannot only be drained, but business. Apply to V. O. Box Ii:!,
local applications can readily be Coo. S. Blunt.
niad;'. "
"Hitherto it has not been consider- - j WANTED For XT. S. Army, able-o- d
feasible to cut into the lung, on bodied, unmarried men, between ages
account, of the tremendous bleeding 'of IS and 35; citizens of United States,
that follows. With my method of can-- ( of good character and temperate g
the lung, no appreciable its, who can speak, read and write
takes place." SgMsh. For information apply to recruit-Th- e
now cauterizing instrument ing officer, l.aughlin Block, Sauta Ie,
used in this operation is most simple. New Mexico.
Boiling water is poured into a funnel -
Roswell Aetomobile Co.
held bv the nurse, and runs along a sk Yoursen xne uuesuon.
rubber tube to a loop made of flexible Why not use Chamberlain's Pain
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the twe
points, fie hours, meats furnished at
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In ad-
vance.
one of the best known and best ma-Tw- o
of the best known and beet
market. Address all communications
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Uave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and inquiries to the
leaden pipe, the handle of which the. Balm when you havo rheumatism.' wo
surgeon holds. When a cut is made feel sure that the result will be
throuirh the lime, tissue, the leaden prompt and satisfactory, uno appn
anv cation ieuces uiu pain, ami iiihmjloon, which can be bent into
have been permanently cured by Ha
' use. 25 and GO cent sizes. For sale
shape, and is raised to the exact tem-
perature necessary to cause the shriv
by all druggists.eling up of the blood vessels without
destroying too much tissue, Is made Roswell Automobile Co.
Roswell,J. FRANK NEWKIrtK.Proprietor of the Pecos Valley News Published at Artesia New Mexico,Junior
The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale e and
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, price 50
cents, and of the territorial' mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in per-
son or by mail .it the office of the
to follow along the course of the
knife.
In the case in which the latest op-
eration was performed, two incisions
were made, one at the base of the
shoulder blade, and the other in the
arm pit. Portions of the ribs were
removed, and the cavities were open-
ed. All bleeding was easily stopped
by the new cautery, and the cavities
were thoroughly drained. According
to latest reports forty-eigh- t hours,
after the operation, the patient was
doing well.
Rubber StampsPublic Speaker Interrupted.
Public speakers are frequently in-
terrupted by people coughlug. Thlt
would uot hr.ppen If Foley's Honey
and Tar v.ere taken.as it cures coughs
coldc Ji' prjveats pneumonia and
consumptlo .. The genuine contains -- o
opiates and Is In a yellow package.
Sold by The I3reland Pharmacy.
the other papers which copy his stuff
liberally. Working as a mechanic also,
he still finds time to take an active
part in the business and social life of
the town, to tell of the wonderful pro-
ducts and resources of the Artesia
country, to boost for statehood and a
new county in which particular he ia
In every respect a worthy son of his
father, and in fact can give the old
gentleman cards and spades in many
of them. It is such clean and vigor-
ous young men who have made Artesia
and the Artesia country what it is,
and who are its greatest hope for the
future, and It is certain that Newkirk
will be true to the charge laid upon
him, to the faith of his father, and the
destiny of the great Irrigated empire
which is now helping through the port-
al of a wonderful destiny.
Pew men have come to New Mexico
and in so short a time made as
honorable and as prominent name for
themselves as J. Frank Newkirk, jun-
ior publisher of the Pecos Valley
News at Artesia, whose likeness is
given above. Mr. Newkirk came with
his father from Girard, Kansas only
two years ago, and with him founded
the Pecos Valley News, the fourth Re-
publican paper in the great Pecos
Valley and the second in Eddy cou-
nty. Although he has not yet attained
his majority, Mr. Newkirk at once en-
tered actively into the conduct of the
News, being now the editor in fact,
and making it one of the brighest and
best papers in that section, his force-
ful and bright writings being widely
appreciated by the large clientage of
the News and through the medium of
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
Danger In Asking Advice.
When you have a cough or cold do
not ask someone what is good for it,
as there 13 danger of taking some un-
known preparation. Folye's Honey
and Tar cures coughs, colds and pre-
vent pneumonia. The genuine Is in a
yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
For sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.
The seals and record boows for no-
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incor-
porated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, Santu. Fe.New
ALLEGED CASE OF
LEPROSY IN GLOBE
Health Authorities of Arizona TownTERRITORIALS
druggists are to be associate members.
Portales, the county seat of Roose-
velt county, has petitioned the county
Orlno Laxativo Fruit Sruptthe new
Laxative, stimulates, but does not Ir-
ritate. It the best Laxative. Guaran-
teed or your money back. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
commissioners to allow it to incorpor- -
Puzzled Over Strange Case Vic-tim- e
Came From Mexico.
Globe, Ariz., Feb. 4. The eity ail
county health authorities are greaif
puzzled over a case which has recent-
ly been brought to their attention and
which Is believed to be a genuine case
of leprosy. E. E. Verrue, who arrived
hero several days ago from Mexico
accompanied by nls family, consisting
of a wife and six children, Is bolleved
to be suffering with leprosy, but as
yet the health authorities have not
decided whether or not he is. The in-
decision is due to the fact that none
of the physicians have ever had ex-
perience In treating the disease, their
The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to do the best of brief
work In short order and at very rea-
sonable rates. Lawyers who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court, Bhould call on the New
Mexican Printing company.
ate. It is believed the commissioners
The Raton Ice Company has been will take favorable action on the y
cutting ice on the lakes of the titlon.
Raton Waterworks Company on Sugar-- j While in a fit of despondency
ite creek during the present cold spell, brought on by his inability to
of tons of pure mountain tain himself, William de Brau, a un-ic-e
have been cut and stored in the ion steamfltter, attempted suicide
Ice houses. An ample sup- - terday In the Williams Drug com-
ply of natural ice is assured for local pany's store at Albuquerque, by n
the coming summer, "j lowing a tablet. De Brau
W. J. Holland, night watchman at: stole the drug with which he attempt-Va- n
Houten was shot and killed Thurs cd to end his life, and that he was
day night of last week. There were not successful is due to the prompt
no eyewitnesses to the murder, but nctlon of W. Canady, the prescription
when the watchman was found- by clerk, who gave the man an emetio.
nersons attracted bv the shooting, he ' !t is reported on good authority that
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Out-lin- e Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J incbei long. .!0c
Each additional line on game stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . .tic
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch lie
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count ai two linea.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate pricei.
Whore type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, w charg
for on line for each one-ha- lf inch or fractioa
DATES, ETC.
Local Dattr any town and date for ten yean 11.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in .50
Regular line Dater .31
Defiance Model'Band Dater 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.10
Pearl Check Protector 1.00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
HxXi, 10c; 2x3J, 15c; 2Ji3J, 25c; 2x41, 3; 3x6,
50c; 41x71, 71c
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
JUEtf FEXlCAfi PRipTip CO.
BANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
It you have Catarrh, rid yourself of
this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop
of Racine, Wis., to mall you free a
trial box of his Dr. Shoop's Catarrh
Remedy. A simple, single test, will
surely tell you a Catarrh truth well
only knowledge of its being acquired
wks breathing his last. His slayer was Frank Dibert, who recently resigned thvougn medical books
inRadovan coal miner . m ui oauui riVocadenovich, a Verrue clalms to have resided worth knowing. Write today.
; in that camp. Sheriff Marion LiUrell Cential Railway company, will with MexIcQ fop twenty.four yearg) being don't suffer
your
longer. For sale by all
dealers., or coirax county has offered a reward """- - uu engaged In mining and he is also an
of ?100 for the arre t and conviction Estancia, the thriving, county seat of t Hnguirt. Since coming to
of the murderer. The motive for the; 7""'"" .7 uuw,Glob0 he has .been unable to secure
killing is a mystery.
An advertisement in the Ne
is always effective. Why? Be-
cause It reache' the people.
at Estancia looking the situation or-- j owI to healthand
er. Estancia already has one .bank, hlsl wf wa9 CQmi to wash forthe Torrance County Savings bank. . it.i... j i,i.The physicians of the Pecos Valleywill meet at Artesia on February, 12th
for the purpose of organizing the Mid-
dle Valley Medical Association. All
physicians and dentists of that sec-
tion are to be Active members and
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
he has leprosy, but sayB he has seen
Headquarters for wedding cards and lepers In Mexico. According to the
announcements, at the New Mexican physicians, he has many symptoms of
Printing Company, Santa F: the disease. Subscribe tor the New Mexican,
..,.,,,-- , ....
' VTN-- "f
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
N. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-
phone No. 49.
GOCES, BAhS, BUTCHERS!
'SLTk For making ui
Tjr quickly and perfectly, jf
iCj delicious hot biscuits, hot
Tj breads, cake and pastry He33 there is no substitute for 03
Large Number of Applicants Elected
to Memberships-Prepari- ng For
Prof. Hewetfs Visit.
A meeting of the Archaeological
Society was held last evening in the
office of N. B. Laughlln. In the ab-
sence of the president, J. P. Victory,
presided. A. H, Brodhead acted as
secretary pro torn. The following
were elected to membership upon
their application: Frank W. Parker,
Rev. G. W. Dunlap, W. H. II. Llewel-
lyn, II. B. Holt, C. W. Gerber, R. E.
McBridc, R. L. Young, J. F. Bonham,
E. C. Wade, J. II. Parton, II. P. Flint,
S. W. Laub, T. C. Sexton, II D. Bow-
man, S. J. Woodhull, C. Armljo, Nico
Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the
board of control of the 16th National
Irrigation congress who has been in
New York on business, arrived In
Washington today, there to work with
the New Mexico delegation In the
national capital In tho aid of securing
congressional legislation for New
Mexico Interests.
Dr, John H. Sloan left this
afternoon for Bernalillo, having
been summoned there as wit-
ness before the district court
of Sandoval county, He has been sub-
poenaed to testify In a suit brought
'to recover the insurance money al-
leged to be duo on account of the
death of the late Pedro Perea.
good cup of coffee mado ia the
right maimer, stimulates and invi-
gorates, without the harmful and
depressing reaction which renders
alcoholic stimulants s.o harmful. Among
the manv brands of coffee with which the
market is flooded we have selected those of
CHASE & SANBORN
Minor City Topics
las, Gallos, D. F. Bekr, F. T. French,
J. T. Sattley, J. P. Mitchell, John H.
May, M. T. Brown, Daniel H. McMil-
lan, and W. E. Baker, all of Las Cru-
ces; W. B. Walton, of Silver City;
Jay Turloy, of Turley; Ellas Clark,
of Alcalde; II. II. Johnson, of Dulce;
W. E. Gortner, of East Las Vegas;
as being the most uniform in quality, the
rl ilio finest aroma. WeIJtC V UW I V V " " (Continued from Page Fire.)handle these famous BOSTON COFFEES in the various The active principle o! which is derivedfrom grapes, pure cream of tartar,
flie most wholesome o! all fruit acids
No alum "Ho lime plsospiiates
Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Mrs. Alice M. Woolger, and Miss
Woolger, and Messrs. R. B. Wlllison,
Henry Woodruff, J. B. Lamy, Nathan
Jaffa, W. S, Connor, Charles Closson,
II, B. Cartwrlght, Charles Ilaspel-'math- ,
and Rev. Gabino RendOn of
Santa Fe.
A vote of thanks was tendered
Judge Daniel H. McMillan of Las
Cruces, for tho keen and helpful in-
terest ho is taking in the society, of
Word has been received by J. W.
Akers, Informing him of tho death of
his half brother, George Willis, which
occurred at Walla Walla, Washington.
The deceased was married and leaves
a family.
Moisture in the shape of rain and
snow which fell last night and this
morning throughout northern New
Mexico will be of much benefit to
stock grazing and farming interests.
The temperature in Santa Fe at G
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the label. Buy only where
cream ol tartar Is
named.
o'clock this morning was 38 degrees
and tho lowest during last night was
37 degrees. The maximum tempera-
ture yesterday was 41 degrees at 11:20
a. m,, and the minimum temperature
grades at prices which we consider extremely reasonable.
We believe that almost any user of coffee can select from
the various brands something that will please his palate
and suit his purse.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE, 1
'K tinsThis is a Java and Mocha blend type of coffee and suitsthe larger number of our customers.
Fancy Mark is sold in bulk and in 1 pound parchment
bag, per lb 40 This is a Java type of coffee and is milder
than the Seal brand.
Greeu parchment bags, 35c per pound, 3 lbs for 41.00.
This is a Java tvpe of coffee, not quite so fine flavored as
the Fancy Mark, but of great merit and increasing
popularity.
Maroon parchment bags, a blend of lino old Central
American coffees cf great strength and good flavor per
pound 30c.
Orange parchment bags, is similar to the last mentioned
but not quite so good grade, though many like it as well,
per pound 27c
White parchment bags. This is our largest seller, both
on account of the popular price and on account of the very
excellent qualitv of the blend per pound, i!5.
We can furnish all theee brunds except the Seal in 14
pound cans at 2c per pound reduction in price. The can
is valuable, has a hings cover and can be used as a cask
or bread box.
o m L I Li I I Li
27 degrees fit 1 a. m., the mean tem
perature for the day being 34 de
grees and the average relative humid MARKET REPORT.
ity 91 per cent.
APPEAL REJECTED IN
RIO BONITOCASE
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison, 72; pfd. 87.
New York Central 96 1?,,
Pennsylvania 112 3--
Southern Pacific 73
Union Pacific 121 pfd. S2.
Amalgamated 51
Steel 28 1-- pfd. 9a 3--
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Feb. 4. Money on call
easy 1
Board of Water Commissioners Sus-
tains Action of Territorial
At the meeting yesterday afternoon
of the Territorial Board of Water Com-
missioners, Territorial Engineer Ver
non L. Sullivan was sustained In his
New York, Feb. 4. Lead quiet
$3.C54.75. Lake copper quiet 131--
Silver 55
New York, Feb. 4. 'Prime mercan-
tile paper 5 2 6.
St. Louis, Feb. 4. Spoiler steady,
action of Issuing a permit authoriz-
ing the change of use and point of
diversion of water from the Rio
Bonito, application for which was
which he was unanimously elected a
member at last evening's meeting.
A letter was read from Professor
Edgar L. Hewett, director of the
American Institute of Archaeology, In
which he says that he will arrive in
Santa Fe on Thursday afternoon of
this week, that he desires to meet
the people of Santa Fo on that even-
ing, preferably at some private home,
to discuss with them the matter of
making excavations In the Frijoles
canon this summer, all the archae-
ological finds to remain in Santa Fe
to form tho nucleus of an archaeolog-
ical museum. He has already d
one-hal- f of the necessary funds
for this purpose. At the same time,
Professor Hewett will take up the
question of utilizing the Old Palace
as a general archaeological station
and depository under the auspices of
the American Institute of Archae-
ology. A commltteo consisting of
Mrs. Laughlln, Mrs. J. E. Wood, Mrs.
A. J. Abbott,. Mrs. E. B. Thomas,
and J. P. Victory was appointed to
arrange a suitable reception for Pro-
fessor Hewett and the committee was
voted sufficient funds for that pur-
pose.
The treasurer was authorized to
issue a circular letter to the members
of sthe society soliciting their contin-
uing !ntoro3t and urging them to pay
their dues for the present year.
The society was much Interested to
learn that F. C. Dezendorf, chief of
the general land office inspection
forces in New Mexico and Arizona,
who is also a member of tho society,
has been made custodian of all na-
tional monuments In Now Mexico and
Arizona, including the Petrified For-
est, Montezuma's Castle, El Moro or
Inscription' Rock, and Chaco Canon,
the latter two in New Mexico, and
the former In Arizona, and that ho
Ins been furnished with the rules and
regulations governing the same. He
offered his services to the society In
any way that they might command.
The date and time of tho reception
to Professor Hewett will bo an-
nounced later In tho week.
DUPROW & fflONTENlE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
made by the El Paso and Southwest-er- n
railway.
The El Paso and Southwestern rail
CONCERT TONIGHT AT
HIGH SCHOOL HALL
Affair Promises to Be Musical Treat
of the SeasonDiversified
Program.
The concert this evening at the high
school hall, under the auspices of Miss
Hildred Hanson, assisted by local and
outside talent, promises to be the mus-
ical treat of the season and the ad-
vance sale of ticke'ts assures a large
audience. The program will be as fol-
lows:
PART I.
Soldiers' Chorus Faust Gounod
High School Glee Club.
Ziegeunerweisen ..Pablo de Sarasate
Fery Rinardy
O Salutarls Hostls Sacred (with Vio-
lin Obligato) Gans
Readings. .Selected
Mrs. Estelle Carrier.
Legend? Wieniawski
Fory Rinardy
PART. II.
Skating Song Opera "Fantlno" . .
-
....Sullivan
Melodic Violin Duett .Dancla
Miss Hanson Rinardy.
Lovely Maiden RIgolettl. . ...Verdi
hisses Hanson and Boyd; Messrs.
Teare and Miller.
The Bandolero.. Stuart
Charles Miller
The Bird on tho Tree Hauser
High School Glee Club Assisted by
Fery Rinardy, Violinist; Mrs. Estelle
Carrier, Reader; Miss Hildren Han-
son, Mezzo Soprano; Miss Edna
Boyd, Contralto; Alfred Teare,
Tenor; Charles Miller, Baritone;
Miss Mary McFlo, Accompanist.
way acquired water rights on the Bon-
ito river for the purpose of securing
water for use on its locomotives. The
445.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 4. Wool steady and
unchanged.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Feb. 4. Wheat May
95 4 3-- July 93 7--
Corn May CI; July 59
Oats May 50 7-- July 44.
Pork Feb. $11.65; May $12.20.
Lord Feb. $7.45; May $7,671-2- .
.Ribs May $6.67 1-- July $6.90.
territorial engineer granted the per
mit to change the original point of
diversion as well as to use the water
A LL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
DOEROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
DfRZ sniuro23S
COAL's WOOD
appropriated for other than ir-- 1
rlgation purposes providing that
it did not infringe fen other prior
water rights to the stream. The rail-
road company to make th9 water
available for its use will have to con-
struct a pipe line over the mountain
where the source of the river is lo-
cated a distance of about 150 miles at
an expenditure of over $1,000,000. Ir-
rigation farmers in the valley, believ-
ing that their water rights would be
affected appealed from the decision of
the territorial engineer.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo of El
Rito who was appointed as a member
of the board of water commissioners
to fill tho vacancy caused by the re-
cent resignation of Malaquias Marti-
nez of Taos arrived in the city last I
Equipped for the treatment of meat-cal- ,
surgical and obstetrical cases.
Approved methods of diagnosis and
therapy. Rooms steam heated and
electric lighted. No patient with con-
tagious disease accepted. Open to all
licensed practitioners.
Dr. J. M. Diaz, Pres. J. A. Rolls, Secy.
Anthracite Furnace.
Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkling.
Cerrlllos Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.
CAPITAL COAL TABD.
Phone No. 85. Office' Garfield Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Depoi.'
a OTsasaaaaaBEsai
FEDERAL SUIT
AGAINST SANTA FE
Railroad Company Charged With Vlo-latin-
Safety Appliance Act in
New Mexico,
evening too late to be present at the
meeting yesterday.
Charles D. Miller of Las Cruces who
has been employed as a draughtsman
in the territorial engineer's office was
appointed to the position of clerk of
the board and assumed his duties as
such at yesterday's session. There be-
ing no further business the boardOTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
FALSTAFF BOTTLED DEER.
ANY QUALITY FROM A PtNT UP.
floe Wines, lipors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OP PLAZA t t SANTA FE, N.M.
RESIGNS AS MATRON
MARY JAMES SCHOOL
Miss Emma Brown 8evers Connection
With Local Institution and Will
Go to Oklahoma.
Miss Emma Brown, matron at the
TOWN OF MORIARTY
IS PROGRESSING
Many Settlers Coming In Daily Bus-
iness ie Good and Newcomers
Have Plenty of Money.
J. B. Hayward who recently remov-
ed from this city to Moriarty was in
town today on business affairs. Mr.
Hayward states that the town of Mor-
iarty is doing nicely and that new
settlers are arriving there daily. A
drug store will soon be opened there.
It is not an uncommon thing to see
three or four car loads of immigra-
tion outfits at the depot, and these
arrive three or four times a week.
Tho class of settlers is substantial
and many of them bring consider-
able property and money wuh them.
Last Saturday, for instance, he states
business was very thriving and that
the Hughes Mercantile company did
a large cash business. His firm will
be ready in a few days to write in-
surance. He fixed bonds for that
purpose today for various insurance
companies, while here. Much, land
has been broken and crops have been
put in. He-- has great hopes for the
future of Moriarty and the surround-
ing section.
Sunday night and yesterday good
rains fell and the farmers are jubi-
lant. Much plowing is going on ana
there will be several hundred more
acres under cultivation this year than
there were last year.
Albuquerque,, N. M., Feb. 4. United
Sta'tos Attorney D. J. Leahy yesterday
filed a suit in the district court here
against the Atchison, Topeka and San-
ta Fe Railway company for the gov-
ernment, in which he asks that the
defendant company be fined to the
amount of $500 and costs for alleged
violation of the safety appliance law,
approved by Congress April 1, 1895.
The suit is filed at the suggestion of
'the attorney general of the United
States and is based upon Information
furnished by the Intersta'te Commerce
commission. The complaint states
that on five specific occasions the San-
ta Fe railway has permitted cars and
other rolling stock to leave its divis-
ion headquarters at Gallup, McKinley
coun'ty, in such condition that the
lives of employes of the road were en-
dangered. The complaint gives speci-
fic dates, description and numbers of
cars on which handholds and other
saiety appliances were negligently
left in such condition as to violate the
safoty appliance act and asks the court
to use its authority in punishing the
defendant according to law for its
transgressions.
Dried Fruit at Wholesale Prices.
Finest quality. Family asfonmeLts of 50 lbs
aiid 100 lbs. 'We pay the freight. Buy direct
and get t be best. ISaitpIe each 25c postpaid.
Trice list Free.
RAISINS
PKUNSS
PEACHES
APRICOT,
CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS 10. C0LTC8 CALIF.
BUILDING TIMBER
sound and true throughout. A
large stock of Oak Framing; pine,
hemlock, spruce, oak and chest-
nut for rough and finish flooring.
Nowhere will you find such a
variety of
FINE LUMBER
combined with such moderate
prices. Give us an order and
you will soon be convinced of the
mauy advantages of dealing
with us.
C. W. Dtidfow
Mary James Mission School In this
city, has resigned her position and will
leave the latter part of the week for
Marble City, Oklahoma, where she
goes to accept a similar position In
the Dwigh't Industrial School, a large
.Presbyterian Institution at that place.
Rev. F. L. Schaub, who is well
known in Santa Fe, having spent from
March to September of last year In
this city, superintending the construc-
tion of the Mary James School, Is tho
superintendent of the Dwight School.
Miss Brown has been a faithful and
efficient worker In both the Allison '
and Mary James Mission Schools for
ten years past and her many friends
will regret to see her go. Previous to
becoming matron of the Mary James
School, Miss Brown was for many
years matron of the Allison Mission
School. (
LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexl- -
We arc maMrg a speciality cf Mexian Drawn
Work, Indian BJankets ard Filigree Jewelry
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Reduced Prices On i
CHIMAYO AND NAVAJO BLANKETS
cash cash: cash:JUST IDlKEl MAQ-IO-.ine vacancy existing is being linedtemporarily.
'That is the way the SANTA FE MEAT - & tlVB STOCK COM- -
MILLIONAIRE PLOW
MANUFACTURER DYING.
Chicago, Feb. 4. The condition of
James Oliver, the millionaire plow
manufacturer, who is seriously 111 of
heart trouble, Is such that it is feared
he cannot recover.
PANY Is doing business. There is a mignetiam about the prices whichRECEIVERS APPOINTED FOR
ALLIED STEAMSHIP LINES no shrewd housewife can resist. As a matter .of fact if you knew you
Af C andBlar loremoOS
could buy meats and produce for CASH and-'sav- e .twenty-fiv- e per cent
In doing so you would eagerly grasp the opportunity would you not?
Well, now here is your chance and the SANTA FE MEAT. & LIVE
STOCK COMPANY is the place offering the inducement. Quality First
Class, n6 Competition In Prices, Courteous Treatment, ; Prompt Serv-
ice,. Prices too Low for Others to Buck and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Have added a first class sausage maker. , From now on we will
make a specialty of home-mad- e sausage of all kinds. .,, ,
Portland, Me., Feb. 4. Receivers
for the Eastern Steamship Company,
tho Metropolitan Steamship Company
and the Consolidated Steamship lines
of Maine and two joint Bpecial masters
as well, were appointed by Judge Put-
nam In the United S'tates circuit court
here today.
J, S. Candelario Prop.
GRANTS 8USPENDED BANK
PERMISSION TO
Washington, Feb. 4. The comptrol-
ler of the currency today granted per-
mission to the First National Bank of
Brooklyn, New York, to resume busi-
ness on Monday, February 10. The
bank suspended six months ago.J SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.' N' M'301-30- 3 San Franotsco Street Subscribe for the New Mexican.
